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FOREWORD

The Integrated Tactical Communications System (INTACS) is the

Army's first comprehensive, flexible, cost-effective master plan that

merges organization, doctrine and equipment. The master plan

encompasses today's system and inventory, the Objective System and all

development and implementing activities required to transition, Since

the completion and approval of the INTACS Study early in 1976 slow

progress has been made towards incorporating changes brought about by

evolving technologies and refinement of doctrine and concepts. The

IN TACS Management Plan Study was initiated in recognition of the

urgency for a comprehensive and timely plan for managing and

implementing the myriad actions that impact on INTACS.

Developed inethods and procedures should provide assurance that

all actions pertaining to the INTACS system architecture, transition

and communications systems, and equipment interoperability are

properly initiated,staffed, evaluated and completed. .With the

Management Plan supported by iutomated system management information

the Army can realize an effective, efficient and timely transition

to the Objective System for the Army in the Field. The associated

INTACS Transition Plan under development also, will become the

essential tool for managers and staff to anticipate well in advance

the significant implementing actions required to transition.

Addii onallyv-he INTACS Management Plan provides the necessary

flexibility required for the approval and assimilation of changes in

the system as they occur.

The Organization Section of this INTACS Management Plan was sub-

mitted previously and was essentially approved in January 1980. These

remaining three sections and supporting appendixes of the Management

Plan were prepared by the Martin Marietta Corporation for the United

States Army Signal Center, Materiel Systems Division in accordance

with the provisions of Contract DAAK21-79-0161 and correspond to Task

6 5 of the Program.
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INTACS MANAGEMENT PLAN

1.0 ORGANIZATION

1i. Background

The Integrated Tactical Communications System (INTACS), Phase I

Study was initiated as a result of the Department of the Army and United

States Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) recognition that

there was a need for an all-inclusive plan which dealt wiih communications

support to the Army in the Field. Phase I was a subjective study covering

the near, mid, and long-range time frames which was performed in-house

and completed in August 1972. It was intended to be, and was, the basis

for a more comprehensive study which was performed with contractual

* -. support.

The follow-on study was started in June of 1973, completed and

approved for implementation by the Department of the Army on 17 February

1976. This Department of the Army Study was managed by a Study Advisory

Group (SAG) chaired by the Director, Telecommunications and Command and

Control, Headquarters, Department of the Army. The United States Army

Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) was the study proponent with the

United States Army Signal Center (USASC), supported by the Martin Mariel'

Corporation, conducting the study. The organization for management during

the study is shown in figure 1-1.

An intensive management effort was exercised throughout the study,

driven by contract dates and task milestones. Extensive and continual

coordination was effected between the military and the contractor at

both management and working levels and the SAG Working Group was used

extensively. Procedures were defined and both coordination and approval

channels were developed to provide integration and leadership. The

contracting group was, in fact, performing as an integrating body for all

INTACS actions during the study. Because this was a task-oriented study

with a definite goal, the "Project" type management worked exceedingly

well with staff and "working group" coordination, through direction and

approval by the Study Advisory Group.
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1.2 Current Organization

The present method of management for INTACS, and other related

actions, is along the conventional line and staff organization, with an

INTACS Steering Committee interposed at Department of the Army level,

similar to the previous Study Advisory Group. The block diagram for this

organization is shown in figure 1-2.

Since a line and staff arrangement has been, and still is, used

universally among governments, all military organizations and in most

conventionally organized industries in an effective manner, no attempt

was made to consider another type of organization as a base. Rather, the

analysis centered on exactly how this type organization was being us<

*from top to bottom and converse.

To perform an analysis of the organization the following criterion

of organizational effectiveness was selected:

*Achievement - Net result of the organization's activity. Meaningful,

useful outputs in a timely manner.

A study of the various components of the organization reveals no

reason why they cannot function as designed and in a manner which would

meet the criteria for organizational effectiveness. The placement of the

INTACS Steering Committee as a focal point for INTACS actions is an

effective measure. The Cormittee can provide direction, monitor actionp,

and be a decision body for obtaining Department of the Army approval on

INTACS actions. Unfortunately, the Committee has not been used for the

purpose for which it was designed, therefore, weakening the INTACS plai,.

'0A prime example of this is that no changes to the original INTACS Study

have been staffed through the Committee, approved by DA, and published

although there are many de facto changes. Neither has the Committee

been asked to approve formally, and incorporate the results of, the many

actions taking place under the INTACS update. It then appears that any

actions taking place are being handled by the staff action process.
L

This leaves the Committee in the position of not perforning the task for

which its very existence was justified, i.e. per AR/5-23, "The complexities
involved in insuring that hardware and personnel are fielded in the pr <

mix and at the proper time precludes INTACS irp]ementation by exclus4v

use of the staff action process."
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All of the elements in the organization from the Department of the

Army, through TF.DOC and the Signal Center Headquarters, and down to the

Directorate of Combat Developments are staffed and in a position to

provide effective management of INTACS. To be effective, these organi-

zations must understand INTACS, its purpose and then place it in the

proper perspective with the right amount of emphasis to keep it as a

viable system and a vehicle for change as technologies progress and

doctrine evolves.

It is at the action level that the first real deficiencies in

organization appear. Because of the organization and assigned functions

there is a fragmentation of effort in the entire INTACS management and

integration effort. This fragmentation causes a dilution of effective,

unified coordination and management and requires an inordinate amount

of effort for mission accomplishment. A review of USASC & FG Regulation

10-8, Organization and Functions shows INTACS functions in the Organi-

zation, Concepts and Studies, and the Materiel Systems Divisions. With

these functions assigned to diverse parts of the organization, there

is a requireiment for an integrating office at the action level which can

effectively coordinate and manage a transition plan to field the Transition

Hybrid Systems and the INTACS Objective System. This would provide the

unified, integrated management for INTACS that is necessary to perform

the tasks on schedule.

The Concepts and Studies Division has a low key effort to update the

basic INTACS Study on an ad hoc basis. The original task has been

diluted through attrition of personnel resulting in a reduced level of

effort and several extensions of schedule. To date, no output of this

effort has been submitted nor approved through the organizational channels.

A Systems Integration Team has recently been formed in the Materiel

Systems Division but is still in the embryonic stage. It is not

adequately staffed at this time with the kncywledgeable personnel required

to perform the systems integration functions. The Automated INTACS

ImFlementation and Management System (AIIMS), now under the Systems

Integration Team, has only part of the programs, reco=.mended and approved

under INTACS, that are required to aitonate a transition plan, although

6



AIIMS has been under development since early 1976. Plans are now being

made to expand its scope to meet mission requirements.

From the above discussion of the current organization several

facts emerge clearly:

*The current organization can be made to work effectively given that

it receives intensive staff management and detailed inter-

divisional coordination at the action level.

oThe INTACS Steering Committee can, and should, be the focal

point for all INTACS actions and provide inter-command guidance

on matters of integration and unity of direction. It is not

currently performing this function.

o A prime cause of the current organization being less than fully

effective is the division of responsibilities at the action level

and the lack of an integrating, coordinating office to manage and

focus INTACS actions.

1.3 Objectives

To be a dynamic, viable organization which is dedicated to

mission accomplishment, the arrangement must be made so that organiz-

ational objectives can be attained. These objectives are:

*Effective - Assure integrity and cost effectiveness of INTACSg

Achieve meaningful outputs.

oFlexible - Accomodate change based on requirements, resources and

the realities of the future.

,Efficient - Responsive; Unity of effort; High achievement with

*I minimum resources.

oTimeliness - Provision of outputs when needed.

1
An organization may be defined as --- "The arrangement of people

in patterns of working relationships so that their energies may be relateda
more effectively to the large job."

1Gordon L. Lippit, Organizaticn Renewal, New York, Appleton-Centry-Croft,
E ducation Division, Meredith Corporation, 1969.



When the arrangement becomes such that the effectiveness dirri.ijshes,

it is necessary to initiate changes that will re-orient the organization

toward new goals. Organization renewal is defined as "- The process

of initiating, creating, and confronting needed changes so as to make it

possible for organizations to become or remain viable, to adapt to new

conditions, to solve problems, to learn from experiences, and to move

toward greater organizational maturity."

With these definitions of organization and with the objectives of

the organization outlined, the possible candidate variations of organi-

zation can be developed. These candidates with a summary of their

advantages and disadvantages are shown in Table 1-1.

Current Organization - Candidate 1 - The block diagram for this

organization is shown in figure 1-2. The primary advantages as currently

organized is that it follows a tried and approved method of organ~izing

within the Army and can be made to work. Against this is the fac7t that

responsibilities for INTACS management, integration and implementation

are split at the action level. only an inordinate amount of management

and coordination could make it meet the objectives of an organization

a-nd allow the performance of management functions. Most important is

that it requires too high a ratio in terms of management effort versus

organizational output to be effective.

Current Organization with Consolidation of Responsibilities under

Systems Integration Team - Candidate 2 - This alternative effectively

eliminates the primary disadvantige of the current organization. With

6 this arrangement there would be a consolidation of INTACS doctrinal

actions and equipment integration under a single management system. This

organization has the drawback of being purely at the working level without

any authority to task other parts of the organization to complete actions

within their areas of responsibility. This becomes an important fact

since the objective of the organization and management system is to

perform integration of all efforts under INTACS regardless of who performs

the initial tasks.
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Organize Integration Management as Separate Division under Directorate

of Combat Developments - Candidate 3 - This type of organization arrange-

ment overcomes the disadvantages inherent in Candidates 1 and 2. By

placing an Integration Management Division directly under DCD there is

achieved a focus for management with its responsibilities for integrated

planning and control of INTACS functions. It also provides an organiza-

tional structure for consolidation of personnel who have or can acquire

a thorough knowledge of INTACS thereby providing for continuity cf actions.

This will require the effort of obtaining approval of an organizational

change and justification of the personnel spaces for manning.

Organize an Integration Management Function of Higher Headquarters -

DCD, USASC, CACDA, TRADOC, DA - Candidate 4 - This arrangement provides

for an integration of INTACS management while giving it a higher level of

authority to accomplish all actions. The disadvantage is that it expands

the scope of responsibility at these headquarters by adding to their

current function of staff management the tasks of performing their own

projects on a working level. Additionally, the lines of coordination

to the action agencies are lengthened and geographically separated.

Establish a TRADOC Systems Manager with an Integration Man-zement

Function - Candidate 5 - Establishing a TSM for INTACS would provide for

a unity of maragement and integration. Location at the Signal Center

would also provide for direct coordination with those agencies respon-

sible for achieving the required actions. This arrangement implies that

the INTACS TSM would have tasking authority over the other five TSM's

already in existence. Moreover, the TSM program was designed to provide

intensive management for designated major systems whereas INTACS encom-

passes those systems and all other tactical communications systems.

1.4 Recommended Organization

4The recommended organization for INTACS management is shown in

Figure 1-3. This corresponds to Candidate Organization 3 in Table 1-1.

This arrangement effectively overcomes the deficiencies in the current

organization by placing an integrating, coordinating management function

at a level whereby a knowledgable working group can be fo-red in addition

to having the visability and authority to interact with other organizaticns

I
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in an efficient and timely role. The coordination channels, both formal

and informal, are shown in figure 1-3A. The management relationships

of System Integration Management Organization are unusual requiring close

coordination on the many aspects of INTACS. While responsibilities and

functions are under direction and control of DCD of USASC, virtually

every other organization must be provided coordinated information on

which to accomplish their jobs. While it is difficult to quantify the

advantages and disadvantages of candidate orcaniZations, it is relatively

simple to weigh the features of an organization against established

objectives which it must meet to be successful.

The Directorate of Combat Developments currently has the respons-

ibility for all phases of INTACS actions from review and update to

integration efforts. Establishment of an Integration Management Division

or Group under the Directorate provides the agency which can serve to

meet those objectives.

*Effective - This organization is effective because it is the focal
point for all INTACS actions and can provide for
integrated planning coordination and operation.

eFlexible - Flexibility can be attained through centralized
planning of actions and by coordinating requirements
with other action agencies during periods of high
activity.

*Efficient - Trough unity of effort a high achievement rate can be
had with a minimum amount of resources.

eTimeliness -Timeliness of action is provided through centralized
control of actions to ensure that actions are given
the proper priorities and allotted the necessary resources.

Under this organization the functions, capabilities and timeliness

requirements at all levels of the organization from Directorate of Combat

Developments up through Department of the Army remain as they are under

the current organization.

6
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INTACS Steering Committee - AR 15-23 requires a revision to more

clearly spell out the responsibilities and functions of the Com.ittee.

To be effective the Committee must actively provide direction, guidance

and be a channel for approval of the INTACS Transition on an inter-

co.mand level. Development of a working sub-comittee for major issues

would assist in meeting its responsibilities.

Systen Integration and Managenent Division - The Division performs

for the Directorate that part of the mission dealing directly with INTACS

management, coordination, and integration from the current through the

transition to the objective system. To perform this mission the following

functions are assigned to the Division:

*As the primary staff advisory and coordinating office provides

definition and direction for all INTACS actions including system

architecture, interface, interoperability, hybrid systems, and

transition plans.

*Performs the system integration function for tactical co=unications

systems and issues to all others, and updates tc keep viable, source

documents on architecture, communications support, and implementation

guidelines.

*Defines and expands system concepts and architecture and participates

in cost effective evaluation of conceptual refinements.

*Briefs, assists, provides guidance, and supports working groups in

conducting doctrinal and conceptual studies.

gRepresents USASC at DOD, DA, DARCOM, TRI-TAC, and other services

high level conferences on comunications systems.

*Supports all TSM's and Directorates of the USASC to insure

coordination and integration of communications systems, training,

logistics, and Life Cycle Management functions.

*Develops and updates the strategy for implementing the transition

and objective communications systems for the field.

*Defines transition and implementation constraints in a for:. suitable

for ADP and utilization by AIIMS.

F'



*Defines and establishes procedures for extraction and utilization

of implementation schedules from AIIMS. Provides this information

to TRADOC, DARCOM, DA, TRI-TAC and others as required.

*Uses procedures and develops equipment acquisition and distribution

schedules in accordance with Source documents and guidelines.

*Develops and manages the INTACS Transition Plan.

*Maintains up-to-date status and continuous evaluation of the INTACS

Transition Plan and data base through AIIMS and provides current

information to all agencies involved with integration including

Joint and Allied.

sPrepares recommended acquisition priorities and funding profiles as

input to the annual TRADOC Priorities Program.

*Provides by year equipment requirements as input to DA RDAC and

TRI-TAC Transition Plan.

*Provides direction for assigned support projects being conducted

by contract..

A recommended internal arrangement to accomplish these functions together

with a tentative listing of personnel types is shown in figure 1-4. A

more detailed package will be developed in Section 2.0, Management

System, as the duties and procedures are identified and defined.
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and major modifications to existing systems. MargInal improvcmncrts

in the name of moderniat ion will not be undertalken.

Cont roll ing.

Control is the process of insuring c.pliance with plans,

. "orders, directives, ani policit.c and the initi iti&n of corrective aict-

ion when necesaary to ,.o-'lish the mission a- sch(cdule-.

Devcle'ped mana,rcnt K -ectivc' ,r.us;z bc 'lc(ArIv star>i., t-

tlnable, anJ make eff. Itnt use of avaiKhAle rtqources. O ,'t- t S

qhuld be conunicated to ill levels. Pcrsonncl who control - :-.t stA'-

1Ih prioritie-, allocire critical resc.urces and, identify/,',rrEct

"asls deficienries.

ApproLvals and Cuid.ancc

The INTACS Steering Committee will cvcrsee the im:,,morenti-

tion progress of INTACS and provide guidance tI the appropriate agei-

cies in response to futur, changes in fundin, levels, dctrine,

requirements and equipment development programs.

2.3 System Xntegration Mana~ement Objective--.

The primary objectives of the managerment plan are to main-

tain an integratcd architecture and flexible transition planning foun-

dations, accommodate changes in requirements, take advantages of

technology growth and evaluate impacts while maintaining an Objective

Systen. and a system in the field that are cost effective.

The objectives were formulatcd after identifying the goal:

to be achieved and examining telecornmunications management pi icics.

* Ihese ob4ectives and goals are summarized in 7able 2-I.

A compreliensive methodology is required to define an effect-

iv proc-ess for accornlishing the objectlxes -.nd roals to r, Ilize

NTACS. The Meth 'doIcv and reference Ar.; F: gu'n ti',n teleI 'rca-

tion ! c iC es are salm-:-i)zed is, in Tab],_. 2-I.

'AR 3-1, Ar-," Man :t ,,'t in
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in the fo-liojirq section, the INTACS managemen~t methodolog

is designed to accnpis the objectives listc3 ir. Table 2-T in

iacco, rdance with thtc reforrcd 7.rrn, Regulations.
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INT\CS M Ina ' Mc t"do! oiav

Th:t, rnethodolop% accents the previousl ;tn--ed obj(' Ct i-vc.-

z-:J F(oa I and consi der,; al . tic many act ions thi, :ire requirted fa)r the

q%steri itegrat ion andI f-or the orderix', transitioan of TIACS. All

mcijur processes of the meth,,dolog)jy ut~ilize the cc-mputcr to a large

CX~tcft n~ order to improve t,1mntl intoss, cffect vIes's5, and effic fank-v

of- s-.stem iiit erat ion -nid rranagement.

Current,* transiti on man objoetivu pho-o. of IVJAGS are re-
L, .en,,: (1 across thne top of rigurt -2. A key p.r. fteMeixlg

the Automated INTACS Ir'pleraentatien Management System (AIIMS) Which

represe'?ts INTACS in th(- JetaJis of implIEmren tat ion. This involves

force--equipmenL definirtion'distribution and schcedulces for current,

transition and ObeCtiVe Systems. The extenisive data ba-se and programs,

in computer allow rapid update and hy-)otheticai manipulation of input.-

on budget and cost, force and priority, eqi Apn77crt and personnl1.

The- first ma7,r process, Systen Impacts Evaluation. is su--

7 r: od I v AlIl, for i!Tpleme-ntot ion clhangcs and 1%, Avtcemated SysFtcm
E';-;luiat io-u Prow rx~n (LSIP o ss.m 1cp reieets. "Thvn chance:;

1i vxe occurred or have been ap-provted the Syste-m Architecture isudae

ec-itig re~ports from the: System Managem ent Information portio'n of the

A:lomated 'anavrment S~se.The !Syste. Manapement Infor-mation Program

-1: -es all rtr~tdrp.. iy~cludinP tnose frcm,- zASF. arnd from All'. S

pl.us the five repoirts listed in thU figure. TheC-c reports go to the

narn;a ers and uset ocre with the implementation of INTAC,-. The

procoss of Tranisition, Planning results in the Transition Plan whichi

defines guides and procedures for the inputs to AI'IMS and for utili-

* zation of the outputs from AIIMS. Approval and Guidance is providcd- by

the INTACS Steering Committee who oversee the implementation progress

anJ~ provile guidance to ap:proprliate implenenitinq activities. St11atuIIs of

t,,so il]ement ing plans and act ions closcs tho cycle via AIMh? and

* the Syste~m Inpacts Fvaluat ian process.

Eacli of tntc trocesses of the, managerco t meth dology'coI

S .frw!i 1T, Figure 2-2 are summnrized In this section. Appendlxt

thec MInag;ement Plot: Sttid';- prvd SLijpport inp dt aLl and --ppl icat iun'

6 ~Briefl p~rrcedUre(S t, ri' carl ii (n h p rocess are def i ~din a ;lioqu:
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.2.-4. 1 Sy: remn IPjj-tc i valtiat Jon (Rcfer, - e Finrerc 2-:,)

Tht, Svstem Inutegrat ion and Imnpact LV.uiluation Orga.ni.z:i-

ti nwm t dt fine- aid expands concepts and v%..1n,;,tes ref in evt-;.

V 'r cuepted and a&)pro .'c~d wziyw for qu-Jckli idt--rtifving ind (,vi.1-

ua n t Io Thv i.c t s of r hn P e i t he s'i*.s t in:ii ny ph asq o of t 1-,! 1, 0io)

Ar I 'ed.

AITYIS, -- opanded ciui±1 ifiu5; as the im~pact P'lent if icoftf Io

rncthon! rrnr 1 irgc set of factors categorized tinder implementation.

t i'i *\IIMS, c hangtes in f orc c, budget , equipmen L and personnel req.a- re-
mt.t, either real or livpntliesized, are reflected qikyit

qpiantitative resu'Lts. In effect the outputs from AM'hS can be

simmarized ae; folla ws: Predicted annual equipment Fnnd personnel

reilremrnts to support the force with' ccirr-unicat ion~s within budrgct.

Futuire imraacts can bE ant i cl t~td byv exercisinig thec progran with

hcateszd"IThat if" tvpes ol crllges. Then, c'-Mparison cf !h(:

ch'Angt-L J resdlts with tie oc-ii.i na redicticns identifies, the i-.at

cf the,- chinges in quntitative terms.

Gvtr Poc't~ . nemen t

On thle otlher hcnd, chan~cs in the ctescorcep-,tF and

arch'* tuires are difficult to evnlunt e, part iilarly by ari:cv.

ruant i ative method. However, as part of tfhe INT.ACS Study, a r-ipic,
r

S-,dt-em Evaluat ion PrOCCSS was dev.eloped and util ied. This qiali,--ies

ais the impact evaluation methuvd for a large set of changes in require-

rr..-nt , concepts and ar(hit~cturc. Doctrine, mission, and tcnlm

type( ch, ng;es arc considered when they can be cnpIred to a krrn base.

crise. Aut omat ion c f tlii; s process wva, devel op., flirt her und r lth'L

':. U' pIate L F; rtfi. I-, \autin proess i~s-i--'vrized h, low

'.it ~I 'pcrtini' :. tni]F pr,*vid*d .9 1 .tPpcriX P ti~ hC a3(c~ :1

S. , P.'Aluia*101 t r, !A Il2o -l XV

i: r-ited "o,.-1 I%1 :I A(*', Upldlo Pi rft



Aftur initi.,1 anal'sis an, identification of expc.cted systLm

impact,-, capability vs. cost of proposed alternative system concepts/

rcfinements can be compared in quantitative terms to current, tran.ition

and Objective Systems. Sirce the analysis is complex, the comparison

is assisted by the Automated System Evaluation Program (ASEP) which

" uses thQ data bases of AITMS. These data bases include detailed

force/equipment representations called force models, of current (in

thle field), transition and Objective Systems. Results from thig eval-

uaticn process of the methodology is an aid to decision making, and

the process accomplishes the management objectives/goals of: acceon-

dating changes, taking advantage of technology growth, evaluating

impacts, and assuring cost-effectiveness of the system.

The impacts of changes on the system are evaluated (Figure

K" "2-2) in view of requirements and candidate cost-effectiveness evaluation

data graphically presented by the ASEP. Evaluation results ml:st show

s-gniflcant improvements an1 he approved by the lYTACq Steering Com-

mitrcc in order to cha:ige any of the systems architectures.

The inputs to At'lP 'istcd on Figure 2-2 are primary to

Oetrmining effectivencss and life cycle cost evaluation data by thn

"htom..ted proccss. Thc aitLrnative concept or p-,tential refinem- nt

rust Ie defined in terms of equipment issue Lasis and personr.cl rt-

(juire2nnts. Since AIIMS contains the total force at different tir-e

period,,. the evalqitcr may choose all or some portion (Division, COrps)

cf the force and time period for the comparison. Table 2-I summarizes

each program of ASEP. Appendix B to the Study describes and illustrates

the programs which include computer-graphing of the results.

In summary, the System Impacts Evaluation process is used

for two broad categories -,cf changes or proposed changes, as shown in

Figure 2-3. The first category involves implementation factors affect-

inc the schedules, budgvt and equipment. Impacts of these typo chvg,_.

A 1 ev t;aatcd with t 'a iid of Al'-.S. The secord (itagorv of Th:r'

i:vclves alter:ative cn ,ptF -,f .octrine, mission, reuircm,,nts, and
: p!en s, . 1 .a' t o tlh,'se chan ye,; are cva!,u:,red with the ,itd of -, P

-I ich [roVICgS cffe tiven,'; an,"  cr.st d.t graph 'i in vcr!r,:: "  ert '

4
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2.4.2 Systerr. Architucture (Reference Fig.ure 1-1)

Th(w Arciitvcture of INTACS is detailed in an extensive

ninglv volume whiich describ*es Ob; ective Systeri Concept, Cow iunication

S',:ort Plan and Trplcmentatcn Guidelines. This documentation is tht,

restilt of a principal function of the System Intgtration and impa-ct

Evaluiti on organizato~ c'ement vhi-h coo)rdinates, integrate 4, .11W

d .t rI ht e Lurce ..'r, it tUre ocmet The purpose Is to r

ide tlh- 1rrC i-,3 S\tem, suppc r t an 1 transition guidelincs whi kh

a"'foct al 1 orderly trpns i nt from eurrent cvI Ilties to th,

jeetive svsrerl. Peri( .ic up~da tes, su!;ported bv auitoma ted Svjstmil
~nager:_nt ln formnit ion rc; ort S, l p e tjirements , ecu~pmreflt

d6 s~one and doc tri n,! I chang s .

Co!:ttents of the INTACS Architv .turc, liq TJSASC, May 197*),

arv SUrM:arized on Tatbh 2-111. The document ruviews the Objetv System

and includes tlhe lntec.t equiprocmt and doctrinal requiren~ents, nd the

onteratainai an-7 dvno%1rn-n criteria lor the s. stc-. incll~lineg the tran-
io I L ;,(!I< h t; icnt' 4:I'n for t ra~IT't 'C~nirip cotin v

i~tr ni.,c Ic I ti, B'phiSv. equipment phaI;ss, equipmcnt interoper-
ahji tv, qul, r 'nt itt i. nd prn)curemnt. Also di1scussed is unit

pr~ri';basd n he!,A"P which rcquires- pricority phasing. The

A.r-hitccturt, docurient is the principal rferen.-e ut ilized in th.. lire-

paratiun of the -rllsici Pl'an and the implernn-ition details there,-F.

The d'ocumlent desc'ribes the Communi-atiJons Support Plan which Is a

detailed breakdown of the Signal organizations and equipment neededl

to Jnstall, operate, maintain and control the Objcctive System at.

each echelon. It inc]'-des Signal Unit Description Sheets (ITDS)

which states the unit's title, TOE designator. aceignment, b~asis of

al loc::-t le, mnission, or--iization, personnel totals, and major equip-

mn ts a;Aticrii-,,d. TVic nu ials equipment for the Transijt 'n

* an':d 0 "ctiv "y -tescre doc ;mn-r,ted as Equipmn-nt Descri ption

~.ets("DC) Eaclh ED,: d, ,c i e-,,h item b,, iiom!cncl ature , -v

'1 17;e', rechn', 'l ch,,racter -t ics, car'abilitivs, comp-onerits, s' r

(khtand rulaint , I in. n! Iv, t;,,e dcirtnIt d. f '1s irplemont"":Ienl

* pt.s rvri~ijred Lto t rnIt on fr,-: t. Ck ? Ln ~t '-..Ci t i0Vr e711e
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to tit Objective System for the total Army. Future additions will in-
clude sections on Managment Methods and Proceureis and on AI.S Inputs

and Out puts.

A supporting document In a separate volume is the Tran.--

ition Architecture Requirements, Hq USASC, July 1979 which provide- an

extensive data base for current, transition and Oblective svtc..-u ,scd

as the basis for requirem nt stat ements, mission piofile dev'lm It,

trade-off evaluation and system planning during the transitir:; to tht.

Objective System. This d0,cum~nt serves an an ;irucx to the predin.

IN7ACS Architecture do-ument. TI-e data presented is jd-rivec, t(

large extent from an INTACS cOmpttter-assisted anral.sis of a sli.

! c-rps and 4 division ccmmuniccit ions nodes for tliLe current, t r:, -

tion and Objective syFste:ns. Requirement statctrnts as def inU' ii th,

O00 concepts for the AN/TTC-39 and AN/TYC-39 Switches as well as trhe

Loading Requireme:.:s for the Operational Testinv (CT) were th fi:st

areas to utilize th. data. Subs equent use waq raide fcr the C'..CF ,n-

figurations, the INTACS Update, and the TCCI 0&0 concpt. '.1 ('1)-

ment pro,.idz-s extensive details on three types of Corrs net, rks:

lb-node vcice, 12-node voice, and 4-node message network, fvr all

tansition phases to include current, improved ATACS, early hv.ri

tr-nsiticn , late hybrid tran ;ltlon, and the 01jective Systcr. Also

provided are details for all transition phases of Division nt';ork t"

include current, improved ATACS, transition integrated and Obi',ctive

S-,'st em.

In sumnary, the System Architecture is the design for oh-

taining the Army's Objective SysteO of the futuie, and provides guide-

* lines for the orderly transition from the current system. The Arc'i-

tecture is flexible to adapt to refinements. Update of the design

chapt ers is timely whe n supported by the Autorated System Mnaue ment

9"-,forriat ion as shown in Figure 2-4. Examples of the two table,, that

r. .0;cr be thrust and :,.vantag(s (,1 the Objective Concept are in

-Q x C to the Ma:igement Pl-in Study. Svs. e Architecture cnansrict

-re r1ected first in AlIS, Fore -(, de ls which represent current

t :,lIt I n and o e t 1 yv .vste :-. hen, thi, Forct Model outputs are

. , .: t. undate thL Arc , itecture ,,ctIment. QMa Ir , L cards f r E) D 1 S

r-, :'e Utomit (.d Syst ull .. ; t-'t i 1nf ,rr,1t ,n o s'pp-rt i-., up-

d, c f System Ar,.hitt cturo .
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2.4 .3 Transit ioin P!;nniti (Reference Figurt__2-2)

This compitcr-cssisted process results in a set of d )c':rme;ite d

pro3_,Ldurtes which delinvatc 'how automated impltrwntat Ion planning f,-r

the transition from now to~ ob -ctive is accomplished and utiliz'ed.

The w~rkirng data and Implvni ntatlon information reside in ATIM, . The

T-rsitie:' Plan covers st rateg-v, inputs, force--cuiprient svi'tem-s,

curr(.:t status, an! predicted equipm',nt, persornel and training r'lrt

AF, shown in I tiure 2-5, the integrateJ Syste: , Transi'1,

Fla:iin ele!-ert of the SlMO~ develops the stri aepy for im.ple-,.ent in!_

the tranEitiorl1 LO the k'lj u-tix'c 5vstem for the f c1 1 he strcitcLv

covcers prioirity, Peogr-.pt~ic disp'-I t Ion, training, and the r.:~ cnn

for it single, comprehuniv e plan supported by autr-mation. The Ti1 an-

s it i, n P1 anni Tg, elemIent 11 -,0 '_Ev IinC S input S, f 0r~'t Models ar.2 m.e

m, n t a t: i c. c or, raint s

Th lil t " . it rU 01 ' "'' L. 'ir,,; eme!nt at ion e lement of t lut or-

g :i i o.n de%'e : C-pL r~jo iIL _j 'T-; an upda-jte - t he ., lIM'S data ba acord ins;

10 Transition Planning -pr.u dort a~pr-OvdeS v'P-tO-d.qte svstL7'

maina.Po! ::-&t informationi.

in turn, tle I ai tinPlanninrg c or-nt establislit. s

IPrrocc-au'rE;S for the ut-i i7,.it in of thiese ou: VltFs in the form of predicted

eiup~etstr;:ining and fiJ.A.ing schedules.

The required inputs to ATIMS and prirav source are listee

ou T b 1 2-"IA. These inputs are integrated and updtdbyt1Asitn

Chief of Staff Automntion Communications(ACSAC) System Integration as

s,' :)wun i n Figure 2-5A. The ACSAC DA Terminal In the center electr-Onically

(I!r ~'oustht. inputs to Lhe Fort Leaivenworth comp ~iter whert the si -ncll

.jnt ~er~h~sgain o r;.in addition to I), future 11lniv ( a lOR.,)C 'M

4 t rrn.:riu Iindicitcd, a 'tuLre link between Si g~n il Center vr tcnn '~~

'1::1 '' Cor-,i 2a:'d ('n r- .1xiagemco~it nfrctI :Sse-T (.C:-h

i., ant JI ipated(. 'I"is !ink wi Il ;ilow int..rchinsge of J:, trint i , ,r

rl r.na 7, en- on ns'tm co:ip n-ants, cr ul! 7 le12 0'
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PRIM~I

1. Budget (Actual~ arid Predicted) DA Staff

2. Progran, Objective Memorandum (P01) DA Staff

3. DA Master Priority Listing (DAMPL) DA Staff

4. Equipmrnt Costs DA Staff

5. Initial Operatijr.al Capability (IO-C) D-41C131

6. EFei r.du,-,tion Pa tes DARCOM

7. Axtn- Acqu: tixi Objective (AA ') DA Staff

8. TOE and DOI T KADOC

9. Force :!cdel Equi:-nc.nt. _1st; S iqnal U:, t (r

10. Resc.-irch, D :vclaopncnt arid Acq _ 4S tiCP

CorrL7,uttcee (PDA7) S-icets DA StI.a ff

11. Curren~t Issuc. Status DESCO!.

12. Issues, Turn-ins and Pedistribution DESCOIM

TABU'~ 2-PI1TA Required AIIMS Inputs and Primary Soorce
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6.4. !1 Ivst eman t 1 n format ion (Re f erence F~ue2-

TI.,- data ba< fATIMS serves as a repository for nw tvpe's

o~fura o and will CuILit Various simm'ric-- , reports andc scnit les

1(r thr users of the sNvste.!: both internal and exteiral to the USAS.

The Svsterr Mnmyeicnt Infornation portion is the spokeqTcin

for the Automated Management System, as it han,!les all reports including,

those from ASEr and ATIMS. Three manuals provide definition~ and pr--

ceduros for u1sers on inputs, programs and outputs. Each manual derines

the irnputs req kiirec, f'lov, cdirts the prograris m,! ill ustratc s '11

u.t 0 ;it furmats.

ThLc reports Vr0LdUi ed by ault(mated pr-.-,ram.s and !Urpi.'st qf ea-Jn

are listed in Table 2-IV. The Svstem Evalutiocn Program, ASEP, pro-

dices the first fivc: reports which were described tinder the System

I-nnact- Evaluation processF in Section 2.4.1. lnese reports are used

to provide convincing evaluation data on candidate refinements.

AlIMS will :eport its ourn inputs to provide the basis for

implementation plans. Force Modcs hihre-reret. currcat, tra:2,.-

itk;O and' O;jectivtc Svs~tems provide reports in TCL., BOT form., nd

eQi-r7'nt I i~t ;. These reports dIrectlv support uni~etc of tAe

ti. cturv- I..cuTrrt a,lis c .ss.- un~ler precedino, Scc: icn 2.4.2. h

sainf rqr fcrmnats art ms: la" so for -mc bicay of the v;'e.

* U%\ear i nclce ing thei cI- rront SV-''C. e to praviC't SI-Itus. -1h. iriT. t -

ation ;)Ka:i of IXTACS, is rep.-e-ertri b the three sched~iles listc'.

Funding 3T'r distritbution data for each ecuipment a- drivktd

Irom AIIM S is combined with additional major critical events Lo r Cvi"d E

th -e Cycle Management Sumnary as shoumn on Table 2-IVA. Manua I I,,

pro-vide-! critical events per DA PAM-, 11-25, Life Cycle2 Managem~ent XMod-el,

* pertaining to USAq(7 activities are presented in detailed format. e

Force Impnlementaticn SIMMnary predicts when the force will be implemenitezJ

withl nu(,W equipirent , by Ipriority.

Ad(Aional nanxmil \-uo.datcd rc;'e(rt s f r m CSystem Mn~mn

!(,r jn -. hicln inclkiude tlhc CrPI ca e-,TenLrco c-e are deo:t ions

AU ie Cept u~ E~ipo tes T iw S',. i s (rPS Ao Arc i -

TIhe Svstc-,,. 'K~UmIunf-,-ma1 on Proc rim puts all : -

r C'( reg oUt i'Tr. t E! r~ rI t t r a n I.1 i tlim to u~t r-

C.1 C of th I o i.~ ut I'l t Iv d Lsci :n ttc r

t X
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In summary, th lit, ste~ vrN anagemcnt Information Progvram re-

ports tie inputs and oitprts of ASEFP and ATIMS w~th the addit.lonal

iriformatlon on concept anTd equlipment,, as shown In Figure 2-.It is

intendc.dI to provide prnoct officcrs and managers with time],, rc-.,rts

and sc hedules. Thie inTnutS Vmus1t ')L validated bv the rusponsit1ic

agentci(- in order to olbtilmi accurate outputs.

2.'4.5 Sv, m In ,-rdMio -n .n ment Control and Cidi0

Control iF the!10es of insuring, compliance with plains, or
orde:rs, directive:s, a!)( polLic and the initiation ofcoret Ccio

when necessarv to ac(.cmrpIish tht: mission as scheduled. The meais r,f

detcrmirning the Statu5z Of ir':pl emntat ion at any given time is

a-complished through thL. use of the System Mianaycment Information

oa't Put- .

As shown in Figure 2-7 comparison is made betweeni the pre-

diction (planned) and the current status (issue), the differencce

showing slippagt-! or gains in the schedule. The rsults of such

confoison rey Ie the- basis for finn] a'Jt"T iOn f dirc ctives t o cc

!lIjppaces or to inforn appropriate apenciez- of the status. AlIM'S helps

in this control precess by providiibg timely dat a regal ding '1-E(men-

tation statu.y; and progress and Pr.7acts of change-s. .. SEP suiqports the

cost-ef"fectiveness e-valuati-cn of ch-riges, in conceopt, system and

equil pmhE:t.

Approval__and Culdance (Reference Figimre 2-2Z)

The preceding actions are performed with approvals and

gu idance o Iw hiP'her headquarters. The principal vehicle used for these

actions is the DA 114TACS Steering Committee,I whose mission is to over-

see. the implerientzation progress of INTACS and provide guidanuc to the

-, pro pri ite agencies in responise to future changes in funding I evels,

0d(c-trin- , requirerterts -.nd deccopme~nt proe ram.

Th .rt- i - reqpiircmen t to U,)el-te AR 15-.3, INTACS Ste.,ring

m~t,-to includio r(e 'gr ion of SIMC) res-,'ns ibil it ic -i to e's-

tabli! h interfim-es with 'A for the requirud val i,4ated inputs. A (Ira ft

AR ]K-2' is at InclInsure 1 which) incorporates the recormriencd cl.anp.s

In ac'dit ion to, tieL fc.r'cic s':stems, engineering uac

1- 1 ir a: i ed by Conmin i rt LI it a r h and lDevvl, pmen t Cernmi d Len1t-

f r Fy t 'mr Lng iotering airik intcgr at Inn V (\1,h 6n-IE 1 t A i , n i I

appro-val and guida~nce 1, pronvided w~thin the no-rmail chain ofc'rm2
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-i ., hj T.AD)C, a:cia z; rulates to t., am lcrer.ti:c .' tt es

s~iuvin across thc bottom of Figure 2-2.

imr lementing Activities (Refercc Fig~ure 2-?)
The loop is closed by approval and guidance gi,.cr, to l of

Ithe implemer.ting activit.ies. Foremcst arE the planning, prcgra.=ing

actions which are subject to revision caused by engineering arid budge-

tary acticris. Thus, any disapproval or modification of pricr ai.proval

will drive the prc.cess back through the system architecture anr trans-

ition planning processes.

The develoq:ment and acquisition processes are in

conformance with the Life Cycle Management procedures7 which starts

with tre formulation of the hardware concept, and proceeds to the Cost

I arid Operatirnal Effcct'vei,ess Analysis (COFlAJ and the dev.. oj.t:mt f

the organizationa and ,erational (0O&) CnC.JCt. Theresfter, it Ji
riec ssary to forulate doctri:e, 'DE's, training plans anl m.t<.risl

-n_ -,c, T:heE trtainirnge plan a .

aid thetc Sippcrt packagts.

Actual status .-nputs from tnesc. implemrnting actions close

tlhe Icop back to system arcn.:,ecturc ayO3 t,) th.e F:ystem ir.tt.atik-n

conztrol prc.,ccsses;. T-,is cyclic mthod-logy a';::,iisheg the T- 'cviously

stated objectives: and goals through maximum use cf ADP techn:.iqucs ;n

the AIIMS, the automated System Evaluation Prograr' (ASEP), and th

*'1stcm Management Information Program.

-7I.4o

A °



25 1'NTAC5 'cnlcri . rocdIe

vari ~ ffectivc rnaii ocmcn t is essential to the perfcr-. mzeC Of the

ar Lsfurcticis a~nd tasks in~volved in syzterns inteqratia.,,'~uain

*Erlitecture a:1 vwutc' 1 -rrirq.1r~ d.e are thc ~~>f.r

7he rcLc,:ures rt 1atr t, the i ntexz, crc3%Izatioii cf Sys*-- 7 nrt- 7rolt on

r2 als.c t , .evc i1 l-. tV devclcnc, 11, the ;ste'r. lrit(<;rat-*on

A173; 2) ' iaio. ~Litecture Roquircrrt&*, Hq USASC, July 299

3 INTACS 'ransi' Fla~in; 4) Autcmated Mal,.aemert Syster. Ut.ser Ma7.aJualS

(vurr, nily in I-re: iraticn) tr 7:ontain AII'.1 R -ports arnd Progra7s, .7,EP

r(r~tS&~2 rc~rn:, na Svstc-rn M1ar.a.-icn-ilit T,-if rmation Rrn,.orts a , i

tisij ti> K,. ccrEit M thodclogy. prcvicuslIy de.- critbe 4,:

~2t~l2.4, th2::t ctioII picxvidec; brief yroc~cdures on sv~;tc ,- cha!!qe3:

cvaiu-uticn, n-z ca itvctur. refinemci-t, tranzi,.')- tzm l anning, .- utc-ated

-~rtIng 6:d C-ontrol'

2. 1. Ch y .r,-,a(yus Evaluati-:n

* Or-(- of the INTACSJ maiaement oc.;is the acc =.,3ation of

I r--Iinc .-iFa.,v! the~ azi.fIl-:iF cf I.roposed cc).:ceptu.Ail refinements to the

totai systcm including the current, transition and objecti've plhases.

The follcr-wing 1 rocedures assure that the imp aCts! of such changes are

--a'uated and resultE implemented. As shown. in preceding riqure 2-1,

p a; .tw.~ .tories: mplerncntatIji(shi e; ue;cnup

mrt' ax-I c,-: 3tc c;- rc,-,I~; (d -eitr iic in -"i7sic4; techno logy; &.Nlmcn t s

Lx-ml20 of Ths isare li .ted hlw

71 j7: '



-1r prod- ;w

UPOIs rk:cciIt C-f 3a' official or poposc-3 c~lna- frc'T an

z-uth(orized office, the Syrte!- Intearation and Ipact Evaluationn e-'ment

of organi7ation w-111 conduct tile follovinp steps:

A. Imement ation car~

I. Analyze implemerntation-tyPe chianqes to identify expected

imtpacts.

* 2. Irnccrporate the changed inp-ut and rerun the AU!T"S pre-

6.dictced ac-quisition~, trainina ,rdc fielding scheduler . Run
the Fcrce 1rlcm;'ler.rtation Suwr.nary.

3. Corri,rc r(-vi:ed results with prveh-ou.- predictio.5r to

d term,.rv.- ai~d yresent tic dc-qri- of i7%acL - cf£ charqg'.

E3. Systen. CharqEls

1. Ar.aiyze chancjes to identify cxj.~e, ted ir;pact:s, and ora

sizcrificait char.is in systcm arcliiteocture tr> -m

2. Selec'. base syste-n time phase (current; trarnsitinn-,arly,

mid, late; ob-jective), force constituents an~d type

equipmez.ts to be considered in the evaluation, and input

to TOELIST prcgra:-n of ASEP. Run for the base systern.

(See samjJlc in Appendix B of the Study)

3. U~e Tcr)IU -rogra-m to n~aythe base syi~tem t

ro-r ~t th1 al'terr &t Nle Caridid.i-to hy addin: d.I

4. For Ohy c,ld,'datc, input the ~wn aii. ourr.>.

and r ,r,.nn) (3,7 a to aA"b.L Tdc run t h- jroi,,1

W , t , V, 1urio , P ower , 1'r c' ot ive Ma in-t W.- j wt!

.. :t",H Wij ju)Lt to l ::~>tI, U:-.;. r .- r , c 1

C1 If Ut .ic- o-~ : umna..-r of Sc :-uy il ri r



5. For the candidate, inpi:t hardware, training, and pay cost

factors and number of years in the life cycle. Run the

life cycle cost progranm.

6. Select options of Cost (resources) vs. Capability

(attributes) to be graphed. (See Appendix B of the Study.)

Provide MOV and LCC required b' the selected options.

Convene a S'tem Evaluation Process Panel to determine any

MOE not av.'iilable frct, detailed analyses and models. (See

'NT.A('S, Ti.;k XV Final Report) Run Cot Vs. Capability Graphs.

1'.Run Annu 1 1 Total Cost Graph for current and candidate systems.

7. Present the graphs alon;, with dctailcd MOL and LCC as

e"alaati,,n evidence fer or :tc-inF;t the change.

2.5.2 Arcbitc rt nru Rc §ne-ient

Th, iNJrAC Architecture is flexible and] its dociimentation

s p,.,t2 .. r u2n J a,'J rt'fiev t nvw rcqu. re,ent L, equipment and

dc,_trinal chnrvi-s. 1it.se changes are Incorporated by directly using

.th tomated Systir :..ge-ment lnforr.tion repcrts to a large extent.

Procedurt s 5c r char.g(. n C- Cept CQ '.,:-,unicatic'-s F,pport ani

ImplmcntLitior) Cuide line s follow:

A. INTAC Svste7 ConceLt

1. Inpnt apptoved refin,-...ents of the c,-n,'tpt to the table
on Tansi t L.n Concc pt Summary in t l, aut omted Systerm

.:anagcment Information Program. (See Appendix C of the

LStudv)

2. Revisc Archtocture Chapter 1 to contain the concept

table and to reflect details of tHe refinemcnts in the

tran.:itirn and or r'bIective Svstcrnc.

. Comrmunicat lon,, u.pot n]:

1 . ITpuJt ap-, 0 v,.d nL;it :>a-cription rel inements to th-. ap-

r.,prat c for.:t-F.-p I 'met :',del Cev. V-3, ftrjective

5,.St- r, in AI!hS.

2, 1 xt' Ar .itecture I,a-tL.r 2, Section I to refl,.Ct

r .fi,.mr., .. [nit "wscriptions ,:ine the Force

, . dcl " ,'I'! :, it out



3. Input aipprcxved Triniti-onal,'ObicLcti-vc Equi~mo.:# :7scripticons

ref ir. -mLntL- to thc automated 2.sn aaee~ f.r~to~

4. ~j.i~wAxhitz: rcCha .t. r -,, Sec.-ticn 2 tocc t__ e

~r int.-~Eu1m7~ Dcscr-i't io £t ts a r, to ri

~f i.i~' in -iupret De-scriptions. Extra&.t (

frcr, AII:'S to upd3 tc the INTA(-T- FOIP sectic.,- o;-

distr'Lut-or.o major eqi-L-p"ents.

I ~C. Clnrl'~o uidelines

1. Input refinements to Foice Mode-is F-2, F-3, or F-4 which

rerreser.t transition phases between F-1, ATAC$--- TOF and

F-5, Objective System.

2. R~evise Archi1tecture ChaEter 3 to in-ilude nodifi -,

illustrations that depict the force models. R-ef> I(-t

refincments in~ other Implemen~tation Guideit,c§- tc ir'clude

* -j intcr-31perahili ty.

12.5.3 Transiti on Planning

Procedures cn how tranizitao, Implementation Tar~6 i s

automrated and how the resu;,ltai~t outputs are utilized are Ji.f inc-d in the

*Traiisit"Lon Plari. The worYkinq data and implementation injarrn-Ition reside

in A1IMS. Alterriativc arid selected implemen~tation stratlezies ar-*. discusserd.

.1 Description and procedares are provided on ijuts, force-eqipc-It

Ir>1sand for.ns-tq, m:id clrrent status of spei f ic units . Procelures

fcr j>'mdi -ted e~i tacquiFsition, pcrsonnel a%3~ traini::, r;

r7,r-Aa are iriclu ri-d itlF-. ir. thu Trdnci tier, Plan.



.5. 4 Aiitornate(! !vstm ;imennt Inform!o in R1PIpTtU'1

Report inp of Svqtem Managemeiar Inform.,t ion enc'>Tp.,:I:s v- alI

tht' Ouit pus of the Autconati-d Management S'.steri, InclIuding- Cand ldat e

Evaluation Data, Implemnttation Schedules, Surnmatles anid Equipment

Lists. Some reports are irnticipated to be on automatic distribution

t,) specific offices/agencies/!eadlqniarters once per quarter. NbIitri-

button of plans and stats reports is expectci at working, Steerng,
Co-mitteo and high level meetings by t! Headquarters Llemenit of /
SVSten!s Integration cnd Management. To permit tine for analysis th,_.

ruports may be Trailed to the conferees prior to a conference,'briefing

U baed pon need. Another alternat ive is to permit limited, centrolled.

icce-s byv users to Al I.i' -n a "Read Only" 1basis. This would Tprovidt(

the efft-ct of fast mail fo-r org:mnizations such as--: PQ DA-DC :1RDA, TIQ DA,

ACS.%C (DAC- SI) ,HO TA§L(DCS( 1), H() ISACC, li.? DA DCSLO:;, CO(KAC>-

All1 of tne aut wr;'te2, reports are COTntrollcd by £ -Stcm In-

L,,zrat iou Team but .arzct a provided by the lran -itioni:'eena

tnElement1- w~hicb" 's in c!;-rz, of the Automated!Management Svstem. Fo r

the r'crsrn aitolmat icpLdc distribut 1cn, tue:. have the respeu-tsi-

b ii t of aF-surIllg t imel irie5s- and that the proper individuab1 have.

validaited information in the re~ports. In addition to validating all re-

ports in their reslpt.ct ive arcLIS, each eleme'nt of the organization has
reporbilitv ior obtain ing n eithcr distributingorrerigbef

on a report set.

A report sct is defined for each organizaticrnal element of

q, stemI hntegyation an,! Management to support their specific functions

and tasks. Each report set contains several reports depending on the

reqItiiremcilts. Table -% lists the re~ports- :is relawed to Svs:em Into,-

icrat ion and Management oi gani?at ion ci emiefts and funct ion-; on the Ieft

*anid ot her principal anrl sur-pnrted organ i zat ic'n; on the ri pht.

P'lini t tons of tie or ani: at i.T' Ci emtnt in thc 'cff column are Aliricnd

with retquired input, .)d the. report Fet tl!..t sL;'p''rt s t-h( f oc.t iou.

P iein i and 5prtdoait nslisted in thi, re':ht c Jl1:: pr-

- fe ir.onit; and icv1I K re''- orr,!:i ~
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Only the chc:.ges in the first report st.t are provided bv the

iiq element to each of the 13 members of tile INTACS Steering Committee

Working Croup once' per quarter for their scheduled mectings when

. rcqif red for their del ilhration. Only the Life Cycle Mana.igement S1u.-

maries of special interest for the particular mecting are provided.
.- The same report set i,; provided each of the 13 merbers of the INTACS

Steerini- Comnittee co..ening slightly later once per quarter. Tf.j

report set sunmarizes the 1nple -entation Plan and provides statui. aF.

derived from Depot Support Command (DESCO:i) in;,ut. A similar report
set is provided to each conferee at other anticipated high lvel c,,fer-

ences once per quarter.

The inputs and report sets listed in the lover hal cf the

table support the System Integration and Impact Fvaluation elerrent to

evaluatc implementation and concept changes and to update the Systcm

Architecture. The evaluation set is anticipated once/year, and the

architecture set is u';ed to update System Architecture doc;rmcntotion

annially.

Transition Planning Element is concerned with procedure

development and requires the total set of reports once per year. This

same report set is used to support the other organizations listed on

the continuation of Table 2-V.

Transition Implementation Element utilizes the inputs, and

provides the foregoing output reports according to the procedure de-

veloped by Planning. In addition, the reports listed on the lower

half of the continuation Table 2-V -.hich reflect inputs are given to

the principal and supported organizations who provide the inputs.

6-
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a
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2.5.5Contirol 5 o'id Gurn~ce

E7-stern Iirtccrati3:, and qroteffectivena ss y n on

th,. fcillow..ing contro: proccl-es rclatcl to lr:n~

14 . Ccrpa_-o acc~ua1 status of syster&' in, the fP-id

Tran:.itior, P1in ?nd Inlrc~a~rScl.e ulr t

2. Di-rcz-t cu)st-effectivenes5 inpact evaluati -cf _nyi

p~rorLt~nand or concept changf'.- which a-,,cE .ctu o~r

hypot ~ic21a.

1 ~~~~~3. Prcwa~de automated SystemAcitetx/rtoain

Aqist.;,nce and guidance to the evaluation effcrt.

4. Cocrdi-note tho. submission of ccnvi4r.,cinq e:&l,-uatilor

dnta v tdnc t ~e INTACS Stff: or~t~£r or

ocJairj.;t c char.gc- under x yi., ;

- .Ota Ln Stec- _4n; Comm t te2;o-vU f or i-t 1A

4 q dis'oto imijler.c .ting aict 2 v, ti

J t- u'i~cu z, cd Sys tern Vaa, Irfcrma t on 1' ;rt:

c., c:~rr,,t ao-d pa *:ictced jml Ic .c c of ?A

7. t--;Iro e:.-I mL.irtair, actuo)ctitl on all aor;: o'-ts of

~h*-~r: ~~rti I~:of curront Y,'.strn: in tl P J



3.0 OV.CA NTzATioN. ru,.rCi'0N' AND) OUTPU'TS

inTh,- Syst eris Intep~at ion Maraztc-ent 0 f ice i s organized is shov 7

iFigure 3-1 and performs for the Directorate of Combat eilemn:

that pi~rt of the ml'sslon dealing direct]v with MNACS nanagement , co-

ordination, and integrarlcn of activiri'~s from thc. current throug~h

trinsition to the Objective Syste,-. To perforr! this mission the fure-

tiont and c-utputs listAd on Talic' 3-1 arc- assignod to SIM0.

Thc suri~orting tLisks an,] Out;.UtS Of ePCh of' the threc tcar7. -,re

listt-J or. Tables 3-31, 3-111 and 3-11'. FxaTcs~v! of the type dcocumncn-

talt 1cN-- rev'iewed and responded to are included aq Table 3-11A.

The outputs and inputs-Integrat ion of AIPIS are shown on Tali c

3-7. and Figure 3-1. T1he outputs of ASEP are 2isted on Table 3-VT.

Finallv, the total infurm,,.tion provided periodicaill' to users iron,

AM 11 -ire listc-A on Tale 3-V'I.
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$ YSTE'-! INIEGRATION &

MANA GEMENT OFFICE

MI$SSION: SYSTEl IN'"'EFrATION, MANAGEmENT -.. I'"PLEMENTA'IJN

FUNCTIONS:

1. PROVIDES SYSTEll A!rGEMENT PLANING AND COTROL

2. PERFORS AS PRIMARY STAFF ADVIS",R A D COORDINA.... CF INTACS

;-. ,IMPLEME[NTATI ON

3. PROVIDES SYSTEM MANAGEMENT InFOP.R.W.TI.rN ON INTEGRTED SYSTEM

' -1.,PLEME, :ATION

A. CONDUCTS bRIEF]NG ON INTACS " 'PE~ ;TATION PD ADP S..PPC",-T

ACTIVITIES

5. REPRESENTS USASC&FB AT CONFEREN,.ES AND PERFORM'.S LIAISON FOR

INTACS IMPLEMENTATION

6. PROVIDES SYSTEM INTEGRATION ARCHITECTUPE IMPLE!AENTATION AND

EVALUATI ONS

7. PROVIDES INTEGRATED SYSTEM TRANSITION PLANNING

8. PROVIDES INTEGRATED SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

9. PROVIDES SYSTEM INTEGRATION ADP SUPPORT

10. SUPPORTS TSM'S AND USASC&FG DIRECTORATES

OUTPUTS:

4! i, _ 1. DEVELOPED, UPDATED AND COORDIATED IMPLEMEN,'TATi- ' OF THE INTACS

k.:!!! TRANS iTICN' PLAN

2. COORIN hPTD INPUT FOR ALL ASPEC. F INT.ACS & ..LL C" 'ER PELATED

SYSIEM PELUlP, LENT.



• -T ~

TABLE 3-Il

SYSTEM INTEGRATION &

IMPACT EVALUATION TEAM

TASKS:

- -1. MAINTAINS & UPDATES APPROVED SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE; COORDINATES,

INTEGRATES, ISSUES SOURCE ARCHITECTURE DOCUMENTS

2. CONTROLS & ISSUES SYSTEM MANAGEMENT INFORMATION ON INTEGRATED

SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATIONS

- 3. REFINES & EXPANDS CONCEPTS; EVALUATES REFINEMENTS

4. PROVIDES ASSISTANCE AND GUIDANCE FOR DOCTRINAL AND CONCEPTUAL

I STUDIES

5. MANAGES SYSTEM INTEGRATION ADP SUPPrIRT ACTIVITIES

6. SUPPORTS TSM'S AND USASC&FG DIRECTOPATES CONCER-NED WITH INTACS

(ORD I NATION, INTEGRATION AND IMPLEMENTATION

- 7. IMPLEMENTS VALIDATED INTEGRATED SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

3. PROVIDES ACQUISITION PRIORITIES AND FUNDING PROFILES

OUTPUTS - SYSTEM MANAGEMENIT INFORMATION:

1. LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT SUMMARIES

2. EQUIPMENT CRITICAL EVENTS

3. FORCE - EQUI'ME;T LISTS FOP, TRANSITION MODELS ,D SPECIF:. SYSTEMS

. 4. MANAGEMENT SCHEDULES

" 5. COST EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION DATA FOR PROPOSED OR ACTUAL REFINEMENT!

6. PRIORITY LISTS

, 7. FQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION SUMMARIES

8. SYSTEM IMPACT/SHOPTFALL IDENTIFICATION* 2



TABLE 3-11A SYSTEMS PLANNING DOCU!LIENTS

I. REVIEWS AND RESPONDS TO DOCUMENTATIONS REGARDING INTEGRATED SYSTEMS

1PLANNING, SUCH AS:

- NATO STANDARDS

- NATO TELECOMM1UNICATIONS

- QUADRIPARTITE

- FIELD MANUALS

- TECHNICAL MANUALS4 - O&O CONCEPTS

- INTACS UPDATE MAA

- DIV 86, CORPS 86, EAC 86

- EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATTIOIS

mew -ENG'INEERING CHANGE PROPOSALS (ECPS)

- TRI-TAC DOCUMENTS

- ACC/DCS DOCUMENTS

- OTHER JOINT SERVICE & SISTER AGENCIES DOCUMENTATION

-TDE/BOlP PLANS

- FORCE MODERNIZATION

'I



U, . *..L ,... . |

TABLE 3-Ill

INTEGRATED SYSTEM

TRANSITION PLANNING

TEAM

1. DEVELOPS IfPLEr.ENTATIOi: STRATECY

2. DEVELOPS, UPDATES AND MA'AGES TRANSITION PLANS
3. DEVELOPS A!NP MONITORS D'PLOYMEN FO1 ;1ATERIEL NSTRIBUTICN

4. PROVIDES SUPPORT FOR BAISEMP

IJ5. DEFINES CONSTRAINTS AND PROCEDURES FOR ADP MCOELING ANID TRANST-

TION PLANNING

6. SUPPORT TSM'S AND USASC&FG DIRECTOPA3ES C,,CERNE5 WITH INTACS

COCRDIN1,TION, INTEGRAT ION AND It'l"PLE"IENTATION

OUTPUTS:

"1 1. SPECIFICATION AND ANALYSIS DATA IN SUPPORT OF BAISEP, NATO,

* JOI;,T SERVICE AND OTHER INTEROPERABILITY PROGRA.S; TSM'S,

SIGNAL CENTER DIRECTORATES, AND SISTER AGENCIES
0

2. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES AND PLANS, AMENABLE TO ADP SUPPORT, FOR

THE TRANSITION FROM CURRENT TO OHJECTIVE SYSTEMS

3. COS -".AIN T S AND PP0CE1.' lES FOR T"E DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZAIO'N

rCF' ?' DELI IS AV'X I TW0 ';SITTON FL ,";ING

.-.-p. . . . . ni iIlill l 
I

l l lIIII iiI il m m



TABLE 3-IV

-i SYSTEM INTEGRATION

IMPLEMENTATION & ADP

SUPPORT ACTIVITY

I "TASKS:

1. DEVELOP, UPDATE AND MANAGE AUTOMATED TRANSITION PLANS (ATP)

2. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN AUTOMATED PROCEDURES AND UP-TO-DATE

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES

3. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN AUTOMATED YEAR BY YEAR EQUIPMENT REQUIRE-

MENTS

4. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN AUTOMATED SYSTEMS EVALUATION PROGRAM (ASEP)

5. DEVELOP ANID fAINTAIN AUTOMATED LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT SUMMARIES

PR: RC RAM (ALCMSP)

6. DEVELOP AND MIAINTAIN AUTOMATED EQUIPMENT CRITICAL EVENT SUMMARIES

PROGRAMl (AECESP)
7. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN ALL AIIMS DATA BASE ELEMENTS

8. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN ALL ASMI DATA BASE ELEMENTS

4 .DVLPADM NTAIN ALL AP DATA BASE ELEMENTS

9. DEVELOP, UPDATE AND MAINTAIN ALL ADP DATA BASE ELEMENTS

"9 OUTPUTS:

1. AIIMS - AUTOMATED INTACS IMPLEMENTATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

2. ASEP - AUTOMAIED SYSTEM EVALUATION PROGRAM

3. ASMI - ,..TOIATED SYSTEM MANAGEMENT INFORMATION

6 :,



TABLE 3-V

AIIMS OUTPUTS

FORCE - EQUIPMENT

1. EQUIPMENT IDENTIFICATION LIST

2. EQUIPMENT SU MMARY BY FORCE

3. EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLAGES BY FORCE

4. CO:TONENTS TO ASSEPPhLAGES BY FORCE

5. END ITEM ASSOCIATED/ANCILLARY F.QUIP!'PNT LIST BY FORCE

6. BOI FILE BY FORCE

* 7. TOE FILE BY FORCE

8. EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS BY FORCE BY YEAR

Q. EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION BY DAlfPL FORCE

MANAGEMENT SCHEDULES

I. EQUIPMENT PROCUREMENT LIST

2. PROCUREMENT ANT) LIFT CYCLE MANAGMENT SCHEDFLE

3. ATNNUAL EQUIPMENT PURCHASE LIST

4. CU.ULATIVE EQUIPMENT PURCHASE BY YEAR

5. PREDICTED OBJECTIVE SYSTEM COMPLETION

6. FIELDING SCHEDUL17S

.4
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TI
TABLE 3-V'I

- AUTOMtIC SYSTEM EVALUATION PROCRA-N (ASEP)

- AUTOMATED BASE SYSTEM AND CANDIDATE DESICNS USING EQUIPMENT

FOR SPECIFIC FORCE

- OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS INFORMATION USING AUTOMATED MOL/FOGECE

PROGRAM

- FORCE/EQUIPMENT COST USING AUTOMATED LC COST PROGRANIS

- SUPPORT EVALUATION PROCESS THROUGH AUTO'ATED CAPABILITY VS

COST PROGKAM

- SUIPORT EFFE'CTIVE ALTERNATIVES COMPARISON THROUGH ANNUAL

TOTAI COST PROG.,AN

- PROVIDE SYSTEM IN11PACT EVALUATIONS CONCEEM7NG:

- - SPORTFALL';
i - - BUT)DCF1 CU'2':

- PROGRA.1 b/':iU I PMENT STATUS

INTEROPER BILITY & INTERFACE PROELEM

- INTACS TRANSITION VS FORCE MODERNIZATION

- SYSTEM TRAINING 7NPACTS

- ILS VS SYSTEMS IMPLE4ENTATION

- WHAT "IF" APPLICATIONS

-.

4
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TABLE 3-VII

7 A'TO. TED SYSTEM .MANACEMINT INFORMATION (ASMI)

- EOUIPMFNT LCM SU .,RIES

- EQUIPMENT CRITICAL EVENT SUTl1A, RIES

- EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION SUKARIES

- ACQUISITION PRIORITIES LISTS & FU;NDINC PROFILES

- BUDGET FORECAST

- PROG.AM!EQUIPMENT STATUS

- SYSTEM & EQUIPMENT1 IMPIEMENTATION SCHEDULES

- ASEP OUTPUTS TO SUPPOT"T ORG & C&S ACTIVITIES

- AIIMS SUBSETS TO SUPPORT PROJECT ACTIVITIES

- RED FLAG REPORTS

- BASE FORCE MODELS

1. Ii - ATACS EQUIPMENT/80 POM FORCE

2. F2 - IMPROVED INTACS/82 POM FORCE

3. F3 - NEW EQUIPMENT INTEGRATION/84 POM FORCE

4. F4 - BASE DIGITAL SYSTEM/86 POM FORCE

5. F5 - INTACS OBJECTIVE SYSTEM/OBJECTIVE POM FORCE

- BASE FORCE MODEL OUTPUTS

2. EQUIPMENT IDENTIFICATION LIST

2. EQUIPMENT SUMMARY BY FORCE

3. EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLAGES BY FORCE

4. COMPONENTS TO ASSEMBLAGES BY FORCE

5. END ITEM ASSOCIATED/ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT LIST FOR FORCE

6. BOT FILE BY FORCE

7. TOE FiLE BY FORCE

4|
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4.0 R.ESOUPCES

-Previous sections describcd the Managemernt Methodelocv nd

Procedures necessary to achieve the objectives and goals for the INTA C-.

Also defined were the mission functions and outputs. Functional relation-

ships within the System Integration Management organization and with

coordinating offices/agencies internal and external to USASC :avt& becn

considered. The management relationships of SIMO are unusua, bccause

of the involvement with many agencies. All those engaged in tactical

comunications activities are involved because the actual implementing

actions of other agencies must be known to Systems Integration while in-

formation on archlitecture, integration and planning actions must be

provided by Systems Integration. Therefore close coordination is re-

quirel with all organizations in the area of tactical communications.

, This is indicated in the preceding description off methodology and is

shov-n in detail by the matrix relationship in Table D-1 Contractor

Mi 7 e ;t Pl,-.n in Ap .c_,dx U.

This scction defines the or.ani.aticn and the rescurces

needc ,' to periorm the mission functions, to inc!udc personnel, Automati,'

Dil Proccssirg (ADP) and Space requirements. Considrcratien has been

g-ven to staffi:,g levels, education and experienLe reiirements for per-

sm-n, . Figure 4-1 shous, the SIMC Organization and Personnel

6I
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4.1 Organizatlon and Personnel (Figre 4-1)

4.1.1 Tasks and ,anrower Survev

Tasks and manday requirements for FY-F1 were developed for the

appropriate functions and organizational elements. Also developed were

the manday requirements for support functions such as clerical/administrative

wnrk and nonproductive time (annual leave, sick leave). The CAC ../TR.,1IS

cemputer run, Table 4-1, shows the total manyear requirements for FY-SI.

Part I provides summaries of manday requirements by priorities including

support, by planning category and by FY Quarters. Part II provides

the required and programmed manday requirements for each ACN Task

listed by month for all priorities. Since a year is considered to be

250 duty days, Group 1 and 2A plus 7,8,9 Priorities are equatable to

authorized resource of 15 Spaces on TDA. Group 2B plus additional

7,8,9 resources are equatable to required but not authorized resources

on TDA. Group 3 are equatable to required resource allocated t; con-

tractual efforts.

Exceptions resulting from changes from Integration Teans, MSD

t.o SIMO, DCD are as follows:

No CACMIS/TRA.LS or TDA allocation for Overhead; ACN 29055(2B)

an* 23',442(3) are transfcrred back to MSD; and ACN 24-SR is transferred

frnm MSD to SIM,. Adjusted requlirement based on a 250 day manyear is for

33 personnel, plus 'ThIC and CSC contractor support, with 14 Spaces

authorized under MSD, and 18 Spaces required under SIMO.
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4.1.2 Personnel R,'ju rcncnts

The personnel requirements on the MISJ iDA are shown on Table

4-I. The personnel requirements for the SIMO required TDA which Includes

the ccmmind element are sh.cwn with assigunents on Table 4-Il.

Selection of types of professional personnel was basdc en

the neod for communications systeirs architecture and transition plan-

ning experience. A balanced mix of military and civilian personnt-I

was necessary in order tc provide a balance of field experience by

military personnel and technical experience by civilian personnel.

Thus, the Systems Integration and Management organization will be

able to keep current on fild/combat conditions as well as providing

equipment/systems expertise.

:n view of the complexity of the functions when compared to other

Divisions of the Directorate of Combat Developments, the command element

consists of a Lieutenant Colonel as Office Chief and a GS-14 as Supervisor

Communications Specialist. Since the functions of SIMO are systems and

new equipment oriented, the Office Chief should possess a Systems Engineer

(27A) primary speciality. The Supervisor Communications Specialist (393),

GS-14 provides long-term continuity and far-ranging tec'hnical expcrtise.

- .The grade structure in both cases do not create a precedence, since three

divisions of the current Directorate of Combat Developments possess the

same authorized grades. Following are the job profiles for the perscnncl.

0..

0.
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4.2 ADP Requirements

Development of AIIMS has been underway for some time, and the

associated ADP requirements have been established. This Management

Plan requires reexamination and expansion to include automated Systc:m

Evaluation and System Management Information programs. In addition,

the periodic automated report sets which support System Integration and

Managemcnt functions and tasks are estimatcd. I is assumed that these

same report sets are provided either directly or indirectly via brief-

ings to supported organizations. A report set was defined in prccc"ing

Section 2.5.4 on Procedures, Table 2-V, for each organizational element

matched to functions/tasks and to supported organizations. Appendix E

of the Contractor Study provides the details of the report estimates.

Also included are revised estimates of storage, terminals,

development/maintenance and space for ADP personnel which together sum

up all the ADT requirements for the Automated Management System as

shown in Table 4-IV.
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.44.3 Spacc A21ocation

Office spac.e is required for SIMO Personnel (1'), I,

Fersci-inel (4), CSC PErsonnel (5), plus ALI Ternals show n ]-- r~qraph

j4.2 and off'ice furn-iturc.,/mac-h:i!;ec,,/etc.
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DRAFT

5.,- I-UY~zTER WOPRK PLANS (WY-81)

The following wcik plans schedule the major and sujnporting tisks,

xi-quired to accomplish the functions and mission of the System 1trte-

-1-ration Management Office in FY-1981. Major milestones for the office

are shown on the first master work plan. Thereafter, each team's tasks

roquircd to support the major milestones are scheduled on Seoarate work
plans.

At: shown on the Major Milestones Master Work Plan, SIMO plans to

have a draft Management Plan in the beginning of FY-81 to be approved

% and finalized in 60 days. This plan was developed with contractor

* support and will be eriodically updated on a yearly basis. SI-,O must

have the personnel, facilities, ADP and contractual support resources

described in the Manag3ement Plan in the beginning in order to accomplish

the milestones shown.

IIn the first quarter, operation will be primarily manunl with

Equipment Description Sheets-FY-Ed (EDS-81), Life Cycle Management

Summaries (LCM-81), and Critical Event Summaries (CES-81) published with

manually-generated information. However, during the first quarter,

validated inputs which ark integrated and electronically-distribut<i.

by ACSAC-$! quarterly are cxp, cxed. This will bt. followed by the

firf-t AIIMS run w.izh autonatic.ily predicts equipmernt requirement:-

through EY-1983 (Q-E3). Forc,--equipment models will he distributcd t'-

users at this time, and a worKinq user manual on AII S will be availalle.
This is a significant ril stot sjince. it mark tic first prcdicti C. of

e.,,ipmefnt reauirements 05 derived b1y the automated Frogqrla, AP'T.

by tne end of tib qcon' ; cAj rtet, operatior will be fully-a'utcmated.

New INTACS-80 system archi tecturt will be eva!uc ,u, ard then Ic~urJ.o-

.I rated in the updated 1.-rAC. Archit -,:ur(. dcur-,-t. Intia] r re cf ASEP



and ASMI will support tho a~chitecture update, to be repetitivc

yearly. The first Automated Transition Plan, repetitive each ycax,

will be assembled. This will incorporate AIIMS-generated Fielding

Schedules through FY-19d3 (FS-83) based on training and logistics irnputs

along with equipmernt requiremnrts predictcd through FY-199i (FY-91).

The"'- seremanual onAIIMS wiil be distributed2.

procAfter the second quarter, extended automated system integration
Tprocesses developments are planned. These automated processes will

support the manaqencent functions of control, architecture update,

evaluation, and system in.formation. The complete set of Automated

' Syzstem Management Inform~ation (ASMI) outputs and the user manual ,re

- ianned by the end of FY-el. Thc Autonated System Evaluation Prugrax

(A-EL ) r'roccscs to i;.olude tht comparison graih programs will be

completed and the uscr manual will U- dovolopod for jlaanned run:

. prior to the IY-1962 rchitecture Update.

All of these major milestones will be acccnplishcd provided that

the resource requirements of the Management Plan are met and that the

teams meet thcir individual schedules shown on enclosed separate work

plans.
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- AUTOMATED SYSTEM INTEGRATION PROC3ESSES - EXTENS1ON1

MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS SUPPORT

NEW ARCHITECTURE INTEGRATION

PLANS, SCHEDULES, CONTROLS PROCEDUR.ES

* iINTERFACE PROCEDURES

AIIMS IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT

VERIFICATION PROCESS

* .DATA INPUT COORDINATION

VERTICAL/HORIZONTAL INTEGRAT ION

CONTROLS

ASMI PROCEDURES

REPORTS CONTROL

LOGGING

DISTRIBUTION

OTHER THAN AIIMS AND ASEP

ASEP ME' HODS

BASE SYSTEMS DATA (F-MODELS)

COST GRAPH

INTEGRATION 5 PROGRJIM."

INTERFACE WITH NEW SIl',ULATION

REP

iNTERFACE, ASMI

ww!-- .1~-.



6.0 AUTOMATED IMPLEMENTATION CONCEPT

6.1 Purpose

To effectively manage the many aspects of systems integration

and imp2ementation, it Is necessary to automate as many of the procedures

as possible. Accordingly, a computer system consisting of data base files,

current input information, and operating programs has been established to

optimize the resources available and to provide timely reports and schedules

" ! for management. This process Is called the Automated INTACS Implementation

Management System (AIIMS).

6.2 Requirements

One of the primary requirements of the Systems Integration

Management Office (SIMO) is to produce schedules and structured reference

*data to assisi managers at all levels in performing the LIFE CYCLE MANAGE-

MENT functions for the Transitional and Objective INTACS SYSTEM. AlIMS

is the major tool to be used by SIMO in meeting this requirement. The

AIIMS resident data bases, together with selected input data from out-

side sources, are acted upon by operating programs to produce information

In forms that are usable by management.

6.3 Automated Transition Techniques

To portray each unit's status during transition, a series

of five (5) models have been constructed, ranging from the Current

Authorized Status, through the Transition Phases, to the Objective

System. These models represent all the stages a unit could go

through from their current status although all units will not go

through every stage because of their mission anA equipment authori-

* zation.

'J ccs'"
The units from the Program -&eet-4. Memorandum (POY,)

for each model year are obtained and the equipment authorizations

from the TOEq and BOIPs are applied to the units. By relating

specific equipment to specific units, the Force/Equipment Models

for transition are created. These mo, els are:

0 F-1 ATACS-POM 80

o F-2 Improved ATACS-P'OM 92

o F-3 Improved ATACS with CNC; and TTC-39-!'lM S4

o F-4 Base Digital with 1ybrid Appllc:t kn-PO'N 85/86
0 V -5Objective Svstem/Ob><: tlve Force



6.4 Equipment AcquJqtion Prediction Process

With the above information as a base, ATIMS can be

used to prepare a recommt.nded equipment buy list for each successive

year. To the base are added the constraints of actual and/or pre-

dicted budget, equipment ccsts, production rates, AAO and any other

input that affects the procurement strategy. The ATIMS operating

programs consider the unit equ~picnt requirements by priority in
conjunction with the constraints and produces a rfcommended eCru:.p-

ment purchase list by ycar. Changes in any of the input factors

produces corresponding changes in the list when the programs are re-

run. This can provide manaigement with a rapid c'Aluation of the

effet of various critical input t.ctors, usin, tCie Automated S'ster-,

evaluation process.

6.5 Fieldin- Sched,'e-;

,nee equipment acquisition has been determined it is

necessary to consider training for operating and maintenance per-

sonnol. The Fielding Pjan compares equipment production schedul.o.

trainrnz course dates and shipping time for both matericl and per-

sonnel to determine if both will arrive in a unit within a pre-

scribed time. This is to ensure that maximu-, utilization is made

of the trainiiig given and that the equipment is available for in-

teroperable systems. The forecast of equipment acquisition by

- AIIS permits advanced planning and coordination by the cobat

- developer, materiel developer, trainer and logistician in order

* to accomplish this.

6.6 AIIMS User Re!ationshlps

in additi'zn to the AIIMP residm t data bases and jnpiits

frori the Sign.) center, there are a Iarg( amount of inputs t .nt

i must be obtained from Olirsidc agcncies on a perieic basis. '.:h,.-

these inpiits and files av nanipuIi tt- to r ee:'.'emnt Ii t

and .chedules, ti,, out piit! roqjire coordinuttr iie . th these sa:n'

*, agencies to inccrporate r, inf .'ent.s pricr to T-,. in,: tle finil

output ,.. The fin-il -,it;.ut, a;-t di-t ribited to a-! tie ,,sig Ic . in-

volvrJ with the tr ,,: I t iao, proce! t Irotl.h hte ',';t ,ated ,','st '-

" ManagcrnCnt Informat Iu:o pr... s.
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ARMY REGULATION HE Ar.)UA RTE RS

No. 15-23 DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

WASHINGTON, DC 1980

BOARM: , COM 1MISSIC!;S, AND C014MITTI-ES

INTEGPATED TACT I C71 COMl-ft"1 CATION S SYSTEM (INTACS)

STEERiING COMIMITTEF AND SYFTEMS INTECRATION MANAGEIENT

Local suFplcmentationi of th-is regkilation is ,-ermitted but not req-_lrc(1

1 L. Furpose . This. --(ul ati cii es;tabliEshes the intcqiated Tactical Comn-

municationis Systemr (INTACS) Steering Committee as- a continuingi

CCrnri! tEe(- to quide the INTACS Implemcntaticn and Eystems Integraticn.T

Managcj" nt.

2. ISack',Trourvi. 'The ITITM?,_ - S tay identified an ob~ective tactical

comuniatins yteri v1ich will bes'. meet the needs of the Ar~ny in~

the timcfrarrmf 197C-1997. With the approval of the study implere-rit-

ation, the IN1TACS Study Ad,_vi,-;ory Group (SAG) now transitions into a

Steering Committee to guide the INTACS Implementation and Systems In-

tegratio'n Management.

INTACS is not a hardwarc system. INTACS is the Army's first

cOrn~rehensive, flexible, cost-effective naster plan that merges into

* inzo a multi-billion dollar system the organizational structure, du)c-

trirne and more than 50 major end itemis of equipmecnt. Thiis inveritc~ry

and 6ovelormenta hardware cw s f r( ri Fe.ea -jrscre.£Mu

a.rj~c arv th.- J3iTt T'1 :CtiIa corF'umu.icatl,)n5 Cf fice (T}U-VAC)

S Sat el 1~ Cq7Trrd-i n i -a t: oi: s A (SA 2O.A c, r e _-t M ia -7 .i r-, Mu -t 1 -

Sy~~:r (Ac>1 I Y JCt t ~ , ir ;1.Clha':'i(51 u, and Air!,r:c-

F~a v i dc2vtr" SV;;2 ari tht N-i.t i ni.A I :.:rit y A Ic . ".A)
The n (I i(ji L:/~. t? F; ri';r i t hijrJ- r a-,i Ir;h



a4~ tj-pole .

arc, fielded in thr- pruper mix and a t poetie Frecluded INTACS

1r-l 'witation anel ntra Lbx c-xclusivc uqSC of the1c staff aztic.n I
*3. M is s ii a. ThE: INTAC E-tceringc Cor.nmittee a:-;J Syste ms lntec:r~it-

ion 11.!agcerrient will ovcr , 4e t!.e IT-Kcne!rtati rn arc! integration prO;zf-ss

o~f 1 aCS~nd pr-ovirk( qui K anc-e t-) the appropria-tce aqTencies in rcrror,

to ftriL chaniges in fundins; leveis, ductrine ae~:me~s nd equip-

ment dcvejjc:.)mcnt programt;. Cverall guiJanne will Ir0 provided t,- tfL':

agen-ci~ el i .ted below, a.::d to ot-liern as reculred, tr insure that

timc-Iy i:tcate reccL vc,-I Iv tlie Au-tomated 32NTACS Implementaticin at. 9

1. Tho U.,'. ArmySi-, i Ceritc*r wil pro-vide the Trangition Plan

q1  for :tjtinuin(- cpiratiot, c-f E~ASipenet~i~ r' integration

uti ii :-inr-' the ZAlm1S datE, 1.a~es anu orcr.-ti oral prj3qramrs. The f Iow

proc(ess for the inciaininput.- and outputs to, accom lish this;

4. Tile nc ~Ax S'i ~. 1Te thr- reaju rr7 ,nt for Al13a--

* ~a me-s t ?na'le the: rmy i ar act -cjriF. required durirj the transition___

to thc obJ,.:ctive ,;ystorr. AIIt.S is a 91yste-i *-f av-torm-atec data basc;s

anid cci:tinrecy.)'iremenitf of all agencies conc mond with INTACS

and yrovid *- niear-nnf'l out; ut sumarics and schedules - to guide further

actuL'. o keel- all data curi#.:,t, periodic input-s are required from

the agaencies Shown:

* mb t (Curren* an( C'~c~d A Staff

e Pr. gia XT Objc'ctive M2 ,rancium DPN A Staff

* L' ist-':r -tr i-ri ty lic~t irci (D - IPL) p " Stcff

Bi t .hijp>. nt C. 'ZLFn DA Staf f

*%T, %c-pi ,jtIS tion oh.Icc ver An VA Staff

*RDA'2C Ile(At,; A Staf fL

I nitial OpraticnalO Caalility DARCOM'

* Equi pmnrt Frodu'tion Ra-t.n
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o TOE and NOlP TRADOC

. e Force Model Equipirent Lists SIG CEN

e Current Issue Status DESCOM

e Issues, Turn-ins, Redistribution DESCOM

* Annual Procurement Lists DA and SIG CFN

U* Training Requirements Per Equipment SIG CEN (QQFRI)

* MOS Course Dates by Student Quantity SIG CEN

* Attrition Factors by MOS SIG CEN

* MOS and Personnel Quantity Per Equipment SIG CEN (QQPFI)

* KIOS Course Lengths SIG CEN

* Pers-nnel Shippinrq Time So Unit DA Staff

* Logistics Lead Tim2 For Equipment DA Staff

0 ProJuction Schedulcs DARCOM

In turn, AIIMS will pr'vide output to the appropriate age;..ies

con '-rning equipment and ferce sumxmaries, current force status, equip-

ment procuremcnt lists ,y priority, predicted year by year procuremc.t

for t.c objective system, fielding schedules, and other schedules and

extracts as reJuired.

5. Comiposition. a. The 1NTACS Steering Committee will consist of

representatives in the grade of 06, civilian equivalent, or higher,

- from the following:

(i) Office of the As:sistant Chief of Staff for Automation and Com-

munication. Provides the chairman for the INTACS Steering Committee.

(2) Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans

(ODCScPS).

(3) Office of the Del'uty Under Secretary of the Army (Operdtions

Research) (ODUSA-OR)).

(4) Office cf thQ Deuty Chief ,!f Staff for Personnel (OICSPMR).

(5) (ff ice of the Dcj'it- , Chi(-F of Staff for Loqistics (OD-2!.-) .

(L.) .f f ;e ot the T, :uty Chief of Staff for Rescarch, Devel ,,r, rt

anJ A u.;i: 4:it j : ->C ,.)

S.f . ... tt.,. . "x.llv of the Army (tC,-1

. F

. . .. ~~~~~~~~~. ... .. .. .... .. .- . ..... . . . . . I l- i . ..



(8) Office Chiff of Starf, United States Army (Management Inform-7

atlon, Systems Directora Le) (OCSA (MIJSD))

(9) Office of the- Assistxznt Chief of Staff for Intelligence (rCSI).

(10) US Army Material Development an~d Readincess Co r~rand (A'C)

(11) US Army intelliqience and !'ecurity Command (ISCOM)

(12) US Army Communirtatiris Commalnd (USACC)

(13) 12 Army Forct- Comm-and (FORSCOM).

(14' I'S Arm~y Trainin': ard Doctrine Command (TP.',DCC)

1,. ,. on-vetanq !e_-r--rdc-r, who will prej.are a(;en,,,da items for Pach

*meetinig anr! rubli~h an.' dl -r i~ute riinutes,- of co.mmtte-e meetincis, will

U be provided by the Offric. of tho- A ,istant Chief of Staff for Automa~-
tion and Ccimu.-cation!r (ArCLC).

* *C. Tlhe chairmai, i.:invite representatives frcm other DOD

* agencies to participate as; non-voting observers.

S . £Virc:tion andl Control. Li. Vthe committee,'will meet at the Cil f

the c~iairman, Assistart Ch)icf of Staff for Automati<n andComuia-

Ions (AZSA-C)

L,. VtY2 ch :irmnan h.,i I srzlicit from the tnembc s, items for t:E-

agenda of each mceting.

]-:'.t. chairman may cVer working sessions of the commi ttee,

asrcue.

d1. Aqr:Tcies/Cormand~i cited in paragraph 4a will designate a pri-

-. mary an] al ternate meribf-r to the ccommittee and Frovide their names an3

* telephone riumber - to ACSAC, ATTN- DAAC-SI within ten working days

afte r a receipt of this rcq-i;ation.

6. A,'dmi.-.;:rativc Sulj-psrt i. M]! administrative runi~crt (space, clcii-

cal , will "2'. 1m- ~ 1' ! ovu'rd ky the jec/cmarihs qt!,.,

F'irdlE foy tray'] , rpr A "in*d overtime, if required, will

* c prvi> 1,y the pia-e or'(j .1ni.' 11 onf the comm tt ~er.:ce~s#tat iv,

I ~ : ~*"* ~ *'~ '~ ~'L
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Appendix A. Managing by Objectives 9

1.0 DLSCRIPTION OF TilE W ,NAGEENT SYSTEM

cThe nanagc-ment ,'S'tem dOF;cr4bed herein is the well-known and

widly sed"M~n~ ~ by -jctives' method. The method bler.. mdivd-

dual pla:.; an3 needs of managers toward a large-scale accomi,!/shneont

within a specific period of time. It envisions centralized planning

and control but at the same ti:e encourages decentralized authority

and resionsibility. The four basic ingredients are objectLive.s, tme

strategy, total management, and individual motivation (Figure A-i).

•,O]jcctives are events or accomplishments planned and expected

to haj pca. Objcctives are job or organization results to be arrived
at. The result.7 to be arccn lishc - must be identified as formal ob-

~~~~jectivesttet.

Time st. t eov is the timetable for blending the activities

and operations of individual managers to achieve long- and -r--rang-

set of results. This strategy forces planning at every ]evol and
causes eac], manager to coordinate all of his activities and resurces

so as to accomplish a certain thing at designated periods of time.

Total management refers to a formalizcd effort to involve

and coordinate the contributions of each individual manager toward a

comion goal. 'It must have an internal management system to better uti-

lize and coordinate the efforts of the members of the organization.

The roles and contributions of each individual miIst be clearly definel

in order to manage by objective.

Individual motv-.tion refers to personal involvement and par-

ticipation in the objectivc-setting proc.esn. t.:ost worke.r. arc highly

mctivat,:.d when alowed to particip:',c in all a.pccts C)of tW' unit

0; ,ir .tr'ns.
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2. 0 110'1 Ti :id YSTi :' w, :vs

M ,.oingi by objectives i:" a -.Plan-ahewd l)rocc.Cs with a .eric r of

deliberate .- ses from tirt to finish. It is a five-p, Irc :s, I;. chb

": Iactivity is csiricd out in a secquercc of stel; takcn in a ccitain ordi.

The 1.hane, ar (Tigure A-2):

i :,au: 1: Finding; the objective. As stated earNc, an o.jrt",-

is a >b or orinizvtio:n. re .ult to bw arrived at. This phase can bhet

be accomplis.: d by a critical ana]ysis of the current orgL: nins tion Wr-

jobs and then p:-c-are a list of ara that need improvcment. Th]se nat cd

'4 imp rovements bu!come potential objectives and are characterizcd by expy'zsjons

-.• I such as:

eTo reduce the costs cf ............
oTo s.ortean the time expended for . .

*To reduce the manpower used to . .

a To elivinate the confusion that ~re'sunt]-, . . . .

*To insure that trainin is schedulcd

eTo assure timely coordination among ..........

sTo dvelcr internal proccdurns to ... ........

*To strengthen the organizatLona~l image of ....

sTo sta:,dardize procedures of ... ...........

*To reduce or eliminate comr]laints from .

Phase 2: Sctting the objective. This is a forr,! process of

relating the resources of the organization to the invclvcment of those

expected to deliver the results. It is based on the principle, to obtain

maximrm results from people get then involved and hold them accountable

for these results. Each objective must be written to cover a sinjle cinic

result and not a number of ccraitmcnts. One very approp-riate example of

a formnj:Ld objc'ctive would be:

H':ntain a cnce-a-da' contact at .heir work stations and h011

a onc,-a-rac- work -ai.:al mcting in office with all im'otdiate'o.,'i tes.
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Ph ase 3: Validating the objective. The formal objectiv F:tatcmcnt

is subjectJ to a validation procedure. This procedure insurus that all

objectives are attain;,ble a!,d discards those that are unattainable or

unworthy. The procedure determines the confidence an individual, team, etc, mea

have that an objective can be reached within its statcd time. An analysjs

is made of risks ard possible reuuirenment changes to see whele faults r

failures may occur during implemcintation. Finally, the validation procedure

translates the stateIr.ent of objective to a statement of comr-itment.

The validation procedure assures that resources, facilities, materials,

* methods, people, and management are ready and willing to rcach a desired

goal.

Phase 4: Implementing the objective. This phase is the im-2cemcntati

strategy to obtain the desired results, namely, the attainment of the

* validated objectives. This phase will test the manager's ability to rictivatc

his people to perform to and beyond the requirements. The manager Tr_. !-t

- persuade his people that all objectives are worthhbile and att- al2.( a.

are not of the "make work-lock busy " type. Last, but not leazst, tear,-crh

is necessary to insure coordination of effort, timeliness of cvrnts, andI

completenecs of acticns.

Phase 5: Controlling and reporting status of objective. T is

phase is a continuing process that senscs deviations of actual progress

from expected progress, and reports such deviations for corrective action.

No management system is without its pro. 'ms and troubles, and ma;=agmc,,it

by objectives is no exception. As troubles occur, the manager must

recognize the problem and its possible cure/remedy. Stress muEt be placed

upon the possible cure as opposed to its cause, otherwise it becomes a

futile effort. Frequent progress conferences will help in preN'cntinc

many of these deviations. In any event, crisis management must be avoided.

This occurs most often when managers becomc over-loaded with day-to-],:y

petty details and fail t supe.v3 their wolkcrs and coordinate %,wth

other sections, teams, div- ens, et al.

I.

I. i .



3. 0 IMIL!LW; ATIC-N

~~f. ~~3.1 Gci -ra 1. Any Cr,1L;ai izZat ion:I:jI t '-cr.!. ir "'ch

jecti s C ~;11C yr. r U!,t C!-:V Ct c a c.c)n s (Ic r,~b 11 o1 c ' t t o n u:.! F 1

rin cnt prou, . us a:7. ct-LFribcd low

3.2 1,1- j!!-n ri - The jplaflfirlj sccj2 cL2 i fc1 2,..

* axcrn't csand deci~lci en Chi t iV.

0 S tudlY v ar io coi ir n;cs cf ac t i c,,z: . :t C" :

of action baEsed ul-in rc-Lourco inAvci- -

o Break up plan into distinct c0 c,:~ ar':'

comple'tion da7tes, where pcj ,t~

o Develop altcirnrtive plans in c Itno f-erm:t.

o outline policies and'procec'ures ev~r w~.

will bc m vctd

3.3 ()1 Ca-JinC;. T 1, folwn C) Irji 0', g p i. y

o Break up miss;ion into its funct-icnzil ;part5s

o Establish or,-nizatior-alrltic<. ,.&

span of control; avoid to-. mar.',,-- r,

istrators, and paper han:loi-s.

o Select and assign appIropriate pzan,! ncA an2 o re-

sources to accomplish the functionr--.

o Assign duties and respcnsibi litic's with- cw=,nen-r-urate

authority, allowing for chcnq4c in risicn or r - urcccs.

3.4 Coorliatr'.-7. Orderly integrationi of all efforts is ac-

com'plizshcsd by theo following p-rinciple:

o Encouragc' latsral and vertic-al 'criuiotzuhu

the orgzanizat~ on bIut onily in :.Ccrmfuitrc-aoi

unn.Iczcssary cccrclina tic..



3.5 ControlI) lii ThIi s I .rocesE; 2 iU 5urc, coms; I c- w-ith I

ordcrs, dircctives, and poliecc& a~z wtl 11 zs rc(F-aycorr-(-ctiv(: zc~- Ll.

* .Con! d-raticn. arc.,

o, DccntrC:I; dcat)cr ty to, t),( i-:irum.

0 insurL t h t &i, z.- I ALt K r.I. - C ir On .t, tcv. C), c >r1i

in-; thc ~cjm

o Usec tlhe o~hjcct--.ves ix.c~c n t!cpar. .rjhs to

determinec rca'!iLt~c anl aj;,,rcyr-.Latec stan.]rc ; estz.!-

lish o.cccjtab'c varliancei.

o Evaluate act-iaJ. results zind takc co2rc-ctl,:- actiJon to

bring 1crfcrncc ui. to stan-]b.rd. Make a]rtcrt

wheix zAplroprizite, includlinz; the Flarnninq furncticn.

0 Consider dez-cilin es;; give the action,- ofcM-c<-notl t-c:

paper pu -her-the aair m oun~t of tinc'.



N ' ~ t> ]4% V (' :2 on J rL.1;C r prOVQ 7 C>

- -ie;to cai vc, sinoc cock. "tc n-, iroc r 2

. ths r&')2ZbltZ ay (, andl how Tn.uch athr-

-cto C' hlis job-.

~ji. cv'c-j ccor Inacd tewrcr cn cohe.-ive, atios

* c cfil:tuse of reso-urcos by avoiding duplIication of

* :cc n u Ks;wrk.

Sor av~r~~c orkcnx',iror.-mant b-y climinating split i-c--

- bdy a1 --l c.L' con-trol.



Appendix B. £S r c Ev.-, uI t i u,

A f to1 initjal. a: ialy sis a nd i denti ficc.tion of ey, cc t.. -IL5.E. i.

pacts, c..pability v. coof i-;rcla c~s~]' terna t ive sy: e con -ct

* 1refincmcnts, can b.:e co,7mcirc-0 iri quantitat ivu terrm to) currci.tt

ition an;d Olbjective syste!I . Since, tlhC analysif- jE:crn lryz t1 o co-1-1

* p~~±r~~r'r; is assistcd b th,- 7Automatud Sy~tcr. v~~t sPc]a T-

)wich usces the daltc1 ba-ses of AIM.Tht: e data L,.scr, incl uic C-( t&led

forcc/c-1uiprn-oint rcl-re-,er tat icns, cal'led f orce muclr , of currc~ (ain

the f ield) , tra!-.: toni and 01 j CctiVL Sc'S'-OMSs The ailte-rnative coicc1pt

or potcrnti ci refinc-;mt must be dcfincA in terms of cquirc~ s

Ibasis an~d perszrimel ruouiremcnts. Since 7,11%S con~tain~s the total

* force at diffe-renL timceri3s the evaluator may chcese all or Some

Portion (vioiCcorps-) of the force and time period for tL~e comspar-

9ison. TLI-Je P s Sum7a r ises each progran of ASEP.

The inputs t(- ASLP ,loig with those fro:m AIM;resuli in ie bas,

time phas e systcm de csign in terms of tho quant-itics of cz-. ty!pc of

Cequijrncnt for each unit in the force. Thc-se are inputc; recuiiud for

* det(e.-Pinirng sevcral measures of effectiveness (1-:) in the vat,

* process. A sample computer print-out of a base or candidate cdc-ia:n

*equiy-:-,nt assign- ei-t, TOELIST, is in Ta-le B-11 ~
*The seco:.-d proorwm, TO-BOIPU-P, permnits the user to modify7 a -asle

*system to represent the candidate under evaluation.

* Inputs of eqjuipmenit bazsic data are used to multiply by equipment

quantities to determine the eleven MOE shown.,r in thie samp-le computer

*prirrit-out MOETOELIST, in Table B-Il16 . These inE-uts and process are

defined in reference 6.

Computation .f the five MOE: Avail ab-ility, Command Post Dis-

*placement, Set-up)/Tear-down Time, Prograr nT-i ng, and SGrade of FIC.rvice

Lost (Chiring rncwv.) have not been autcma-tod. Four MOP1: GC'S, '~ of

*Service,' lnois Xu :ro an~d Sut-scrib') rs Lost murst bc- computed with

n t. ' h tv *' ;i.J au fu:; :hd s Iom1z 0OtI for the po-rt i-

* cJ~ v 12; 2.: Vctlu.".iui. Cen;lt;' rct Is *.eavc i 1'. ic t

t r~f i d Iitlt )>3 mli cL~n1 ad i'Ldle

J ,!



TA13LE B-I (2-=)

I L:TIACS

AUTMATED sx1IMLAUr 1PROGRAJ-1

PP.OGP!2,: DEECRIPTION

o TOELIST FOR. SELECTED bASE TIME;2 PHASE2, FORCF AN7D

D~UPV~~T YI'SPROVIDES QUCANTITIES

01EUIPI ENTS ASSIGNED TO UNIS

o TOEBOIF'UP M-ODIFIES BA-SE PHASE SYSTEM' TO REPRESENT

CANDIDATE BY tADDI'NG/DnELETING E'UIPiMENT

hSSIGNM *!NTS.

oMOETOELIST WITH FuRNISiED BASIC EQUIPMENT'T DATA,

e.g. SIZE, W,.ICiIT, Pow'-jf A.ND PERSONN1EL

CALCULATE 11 MOE FOR SELECTED FORCE.

o LCC WITH FURN1S1H2ED HARDWARE, TRAINING, AND

PAY COST, CONPUTES LIFE CCECOST F01

SELECTED NUPROF YEARS.

o GRAPHS-COST WITH FUR.NISHED MOZ AN4D LCC, PLOTS

VS. CAPABILITY SELECTED OPTICONS OF COST (MESOURCES)

VS. CAPABILITY (ATTRIBUTES) OF A CAN"DI-

DATE ON A GRAPH WITH BASE SYST!EMS WHICH

PEPET CUINT, TRAlNSITI0ON AIND OB-

JECTIVE TIlE PHiASES.

o GRAPH-ANNUAL WITH PUP ISIM111) E UIIPN!NT ATND PERSONNE,1L

TOTAL COST I>IPENS10rP. SELECTED PORTE' PLDTS,

ACQUISITION PLUS O&S COSTS FOR T'wO

SYL;?kEI1:S (c. rj. CUrRENT:!T AND OP J!EJTIVE)

- }Y01' A SELI'ClJ22D PELRIOD 01 '~:



subf;cribc-r equiltment A modl is unC-i r d-cc omcnt for si~r.u-

lating vcarious fcorm!; of clit~i di.: ril-I ioni VIe:.;. 1C f inal sevell

of thc total 27 quni ctvcMcaiedrivcd cihrfrom ]2..'C/E.'V

rio-1l r/ani yci- or LY the t eval it ion pnc.A procesr; for dorivin.1

a listir 'g o f tr m tc i-n-1 rccc civrs 1,y rncA rclture and] locatici
to serve as 22tcto t~i 2, aaiyi is dosEcrilbod ini Referenc

6.

Basic coLst fazctors 6ofincd by TR 11-1a for equipmcnt and pcrsonnel

arc rcequiredl f,_r n.cc-iicvjyt to conipute life cycle costs (LCC) of
candidates. Tlicso factors include R&D, nonrecurring, arnd recurrinq

* Ihardware costs for each c lui,;iiunt andJ trzciniiy cost, pay, and turncv-

rates for orai ar.0 support ycrsornel. Valdated cost factors for

current, trz..7itic. and0 O1,jctive Syst _ins roside and pericodically up-

*-dated in AIIIKP. The, co st data irsouts *are used to ccenerate LCC for a

selectc-a nu-1-r of years with built-in cost esteirating relationsL.Lps

*in the LCC p,-rtion of ASEP.

The final cvaluztion and recornmendation can be do~ne by the SET'

*pare) experien-lced in r-,i-itury tactical cowm-,.r.icatio.S, who dec-ritine

*any remaining qi.antitativc INCQL an1d all the 216 qualitative M~OE in view

of the ".1E values of a 17rcviously establiE-hed base. ea se. In total,

the evaluatic-n rFroc-ess considers 27 quantitative and 26 qurl1itative

MOE and life cycle costfs for each candidate. The whole evaluation

process is preparfed and conducted in an orderly far-'ion to provide re-

sults in a short time. This is mac possible by proper preparation

and by automicted assistance in determrining 1.IOE a,-1 cost. values.

* An attribute of the ASEP is the computcr-gral !,inq, presentations

options; which highlight sagnificanccs in cajabili ty vs. cost of can-

didates for decision ma]-.cr Thec lzast secti-n ef ApccixB is an

excerpt froma I1ZTA'CS u:6dcto documc-nt;it ion whic' oP ckcrihrc -~ thc, gre; !.s

arc! ccnstructL C: by co' t.Value2 of TUC:! arc U-xct t utility

alc.n ~uruticiof v: ~ l . r'r)cw-esof

................................ ) ... 1.dte ' jlC i

ta
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220
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SGRAPH COST CAFP.--LITY
FC)-,CL "L DESONATCR FACTOR FACTOR.

F-i (1UPJ:E:T) A 0. 0.
F-2 (INTERIM:) B 44. 210.

F-3,4 (TRAN :1 2 :.) C 95. 227.
F-5 (OBJECTIVE D 67. 309.
XXXXx E 0. 0.
xxx X:: F 0. u.
x .'. G 0. 0.
XX 1": H 0. 0.
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exmJecf Piqur. (.f Mrt(C,.;,bi2 ity) v.Life Cyclt, C,: t fr tl,

diviEioxi porti, of the Fcrcc Moe ;i:: IS Fc.. C IM I N. -I

reprc:*; 'nts cur rc:,t T:,1! c:d iL the L±~c1 I or rcf---LI 1~LL F- 2 1

tc.r i irnt. rcvt. L d AT.S , F'- 3 iin,1 1'-4 r opyL c cIt t Ihec t xu.; t i ), (i. I

syso~1-110 n F 1. is t!!C>: tx' Sys-tx:. Vl tih 1.-1 Et t!L. C:2 ICj

th, ci~ i i .!, " fit fcr ' r't h i-I -

vides 210 r.rc utii.it2 '; for $C7':-, F-5 p.ccxOxr ULlilJt,

thori F-1.

Wi1th thic v: qtorof :K~done aLto-.aticrallv Ly the c:..tr

the rn~ys,(ciJC.!:,ecr ha~s o-ticonc to, selcct grz.-l1:e for Z7 t1:vU71

of capzJ ility vs,. cost Fircas anid Categorie2:SaS Fes , 4hw i-n 'i~1e

Theexrn I o pcci~F~r B-I is the cptioni of 1 o 22

Figure, of Merit (?wi;~ t)v. Menu Nc.22 Life Cyclp Cot



MeuNo "i t A r L: Ca t e ry M~r Tot1

13 S t i J a r d i . o n 14

16 Ici 1 ~i Ir 6

1~~ t Yu: rnr:c.t 13 4
*19 hLqu It I5

2don C~L U 1 6
21 C!

* 22Life cycle cat(LCC) 2

Capal, i2 i tv

1 Reliiity 1
2 Quz~1itv of service2

-3 -:1ility 7
-4 F1lv.;.ibliLy 3
5 9 1

u rS i I c_ y 8
7 Vu~r:iii ty 10
6 Surv.ivabili1ty 12
9 li:~iecLs 2

13 Viai li LV 3
11 Ca nity 
12 FiE,;re of r.rT (qM

(C~pbiIity+ CoSL)

Num~ber graphL; Z8 9

Preferred graphs:

17-1 Maintainability vs. X
relia'Lili

I20-9 Perso:;mJnu vs. tirc-

- L0~~Z-10 ej.1V..
v !it, i I t y x

- 2 .~~ 1 i CiC):, V ii . L y~I'.

JS. C '

4V: -



Anothcr graiph ii u-cfu 1 for coirin ,. Cy~ &-r, w mvc I t'A a]3

cost, (Fiqurc P- 2 ,wh.ch is 9Oeiwr itcZ for 1,ethl thc cury Cr4 cni the

Objective System, or a cai.:Ijdate. Lcui, r-,t- !,&D a,.d IvtretCo-:ts

* I ~~~are deiivc-d from the or-.:ua1 equij Tmcnt aciuit;i t -*cr-sceui-uxr

* ~~in AII::IS urA for. c.1.1 equij-rn( nt ; aCc-uir d GOQ :h y zAr . >CC( o

an," Surplort (&)COSLL are CCr,;utoJ by thle Zout- otACc3j:.d b~;c

the pl1&rff~EJ Os&S pcs..~ strecgth irq~uts frc:m, thec TO-L: z;:,:':n

Descrintijoj Sheets (U S, or direct pron]ru2-nQ sirputs.

"his sumir-tic:ns; howe t%.o s'."tcm., CO=:Inor(: in to~toLI05 over a

period of time.



ACqI:TI!! AND COST

[ 1.)) JIANNUAL ACQyIII: Pv:o: .'VS 0& COST

*< FY 79 Kj 81 S2 8.3 84 97 98

/ t3 DS LTOTAL.

CURRENT VS. OEjEC7M' rYSTEM

Iii COST COMUARISON Wwo

0Orr, YDc, EM J -- rr
Fvznys -0 P - E c T Iv F

ry

ligurc B-2 Anniual ToLal Cos~t
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A tIt ba.I '...zI k'.;t I I1 i fcd wn: i :',tm IfA ; Li., x OCHARLI 1,
and 0)!'T t I1 I. nI z.;i I:i v I ik iI iowl -ITr'. A,

Zilew ty;i';: "d I P., ICd 1J.. I~ I~:1 . L-d t fie.]~: h i r MFL can

syf;ttnF; are !'U,. irized friji: t h INAS Ltu Jv L nt'2s of

najor .upU~ U!. -1 t an-. Cd 12 LI I-e f;t rULIrC it Ui ri en Vivii

I ec' id::fict 6 L-1 ~ t >-.-cllI~ 11 tic fur I-tms rc~Cn I are

liSLCJ3 0:1 L a6' h-%lI. 1.14 C k 0LP C z.icU t. - i.j, u 'AL I t C:y rc! I mcd j n 1.
the O~ci' y.~ ''.V, VOIhT'i.. 1 -A i, cona i a-- dct~iled

techru-cil dtezcrl iotn 02 ''c adiKt;\ol. IV zcnar5.ic

tajjed Co~t 3::d ,ii..1V:l vlu~~i r ;Ali 19czandl(.te'. and ex~-

cur s ion s.
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Api~-ridix C. Automa~ted E'y: tcmt r~cr-ic r'

As S I own. i i I'y.uru; C-1, t I!c E,:.r .f'ri

def ined i tho'Tw~ ~c.Iin ayil ,irc o:r z~ L.c-ow.

The AIJJ>-'Z c-ntlin- L<L for tlhe force as it current>'v cxi~tA

as welas the ouit -corls that havc Yccii planne d pr iori tc, for

D7,'.PL. Siccthe yrim-ry recurc-mcnt-s of AIl:*IS is to plan oi~i tc

arid fielj: jfci.u air:-S eC'uirmj~e!t, tjhe 7,T] dtab~~~u-

posseSs informitioi in r eg.-od to p-rojcctrcd cc.,ui-roat



SYTE

EVALUATION~

- - (ASI2P)symI

t 1 0 OBjECTIVE
(Cll COeC1

0 EDS

I _________________________________o C:C'ICEPTIo EDS
o CRTCAL

AUTO',JTZ.D r V

I oLIFE C'YCLE
OCRIZCAU.L EA ~S (V...~

(AIIMS)

SINPUTS FIE QIMN
ITO ! EQUIPME:1NT o FUMD ING 3JMPLFM T ~iN

M~~C:LS o DI SZh.IBTION SVD1E
o BOI

* 0 FORCE oEQUIPRENT
LISTS

0 PRIORITYo NUI OI2?

0 EQUIPIMENT 0 TOE CUSTOZ

-IssUE BASIS o0O TRAINiIN3
-AVATLADLILITY
-COSTS

* o BUDGET

oPERSONNEL

* REQTJIRE'l-NTS

l'icquro C-J (2-6.) S~? v::WITi:C~'l



cos't,;, issue 1olvjs-, LA J11i~~iityi t-eru, Of iliti-Y O t s

caabliy(10,') and produ- tic Z srt yaibd' , In J ~ 2 r

Tile foIlI owinIa pri -1; -d 1 - st (Its !=ci 11 r1-1,:1. of f iv-TO-~.F~

1. ;~u; x:: I: ::1c7.!Y1 C)" L IS

Li,-tu aJiU'.'.t 1:i ty KV :, %cc'aueIC
2. FQILT 1--r; Y 1 C

Providc-, Y-rcoe arid ccuiljm-:st total-, "or zivNaialGs,

Rescryt. i.,,d 'ital 'crc-

3. r-U!P.-hNi ,.E:Lc: YFJ

Provi C>-L; asabaj s c'cnnt tot-,22 for Actlvc, :td(sAl

Guard, Rtesc vc Tcnd Te1 Forot.

4. 4c~&:: :, -tr~7< B F 7

G~vc trctal C-fr coCcc::adt] of *,Iost I&c-.2.tc.

are found 11v Active- ,Nu izsnal Guc.- '- 'To~t c, rc,-rcc

5. END ITLMAc:'ii,;Iux*E .. hL7L,'I22

Lists en,] itcrrs and theCir o c-4; -~-- ' eI~. ,Ntca

Gu:ardI, Recsrve and T-,t-- Fcrcc.

6. &:iI FILE BY OC

Pro.'d~e u~:m li-st ariz! 411t in whiCh1 it isfon . cv,

Natir~alGuar2, Rescrvc- i.nd Total Force.

7. TOE FIL'C BY FORCE

Lists TOIbs and ~upcitherein by A:tvNat*o-:.L. S uard, Re-

serve and Total Forcc.

The format of thie s--vcn Forcc . irn~ Licts cierLdabc-va

are uscd also t.:' describc- the-( currcnt arid ylanned Ecv.-t~mf.

From the.se inputs aid Pr<Eji--rtM1 IEhi h b

ity to ;rc-dict an-c-ciJato.o r--.. y--:dT -f P. -1t cof the im-

SC~-?-JlC- di r'C-C-t 1, J- '.--'r!, c thi U1S] 1t uC ! 7: 7-n t~ -' ! ~ 1-

DO! pa ti f th:- Life Cvx- .- -t . . - .- *u.

Thw-n, thi t CT1'. tion !,"1 (A Cc'- liI' I: s J, > I-



d, veloI jI nyj ti I,- atcrie I fi 'd'cj~o :o t ho I)Ia! . 1'. t is,

sel-c-ted Fsch1Iule Wil ) b }Fx d-c by the Sy't,:- Ifltc-qriL ti A .

agumont Orjcanizatji cn to ragciuiUccnrci c! ac- a ba.,i5. '-cr retjrn:

tirarinTJ Zahdc Icgji!tics 1,131;';i1ng .1iputs. T'raiiiing sc,>_Ou] 5 contain1

becirnii f trann yto; .p. a~ as.1, nun'..I of nhYSto 1-

trzlined. Wit",riis~jr~~ arid 1or-i!Dti cs. Jinuts inccrnoratL&,

ann.ual nxa"terik I ili:c .1,Q-ulvs ;Arc7 'c'loe or oathcjir-ol i

a fc~rmn.t th--t rcctneup.n3to units,

III jac~dtic-<n, thc Systcmri aemn lnf~ration lirogrz..r cr

the Ob-jectivi: Corncopt, EapctDescril tion Shcet, and adds c.t

critic-l evcLsL to the Lca.ul s;tics. schedulo5' which thcn bec-mcs. the,

Life CVCJle cjmz' Su:Ta ,ry. 7Detailed critical evcnt. of conl.=cij to

LS'5i.C arc listed. Conccn:-t ZID 5 aA,.d'. critical eve-nts are, ranually

A I;c Tpc:rtir Sun:_.Lry graph sic'.*mn i;n P-iguye C-2 is E:
j~~ot of the ;.n-:ual Eoh.n u&aeList from AII.'S:. Thi:s list :

7AI>'S azsiqn : cuj'tu active and planned units rer ECI, and co7,.iutc-S

yEarly co:.t -co stay wi nbdgc t, it can ,i i identify the timo l~ when ew

en~pnc~t rise2eutahl i- rioritized seamc-ents of the force will he

bo,,T.ht out. CcF-t pecr ycar will never ex:ceed budqct, but, can b-e sq

ficarntly less due to oth.cr constraints such as IOC anid po~t

rates. AIPIS can also identify categories cf equiyiment such as AM~C;

an6 TRI-T7AC_. -Examles Df prioritize3 force segments are:

* Force 1. 4 Divisions., 2 Corps

ror-c 2. 5 Divisions, 2 Corps

Force 3. 7 Diivisions, I Ccorpz

ForI-c ( 4. 8 Divi -ior..,, Rcc;cervie andi National Guard

Thc- areo under thc, curve rree t!&th tot_,- coc-.t or C OUIJmer

f~~~~'r~~ sh c -i t' iV c . o f t h for c,:,. 1 O ft, h c:m e 'rt

of }I'Jun C-2 ;!-redicL:, nci 1w e~a:~i > cc % aid r:J rc

~-fl] V o~'.j ut frI ic-ret. 1 in; 1'Y lE5 wtL h i\ nI
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A sumtun;Lr\' of a ut crriaU r( )rt it I 1)U Iur 2C. Of L tlCA I j rv ]- d~ ICJI

ill TaLl e C-1. The Sy5;ce L [Va Il Prcrjrwii , I..SE, pTodcJ((> the fa rft

fivu report5; whi2ch wee j:(- du cri2 e41 -1 !der thIei Sy ,Lcm Ev, I uij t icni pr cc5:

in the *crrcn Piln. Th Qse i ,j orts are uset.d to prcowl J ., cornvinr. ni

CV"aI u atJ j n Jd t It on Ca r!i C:1t ( re f i 11 tr

A13ME-c will- rcjc,.rt it- w in,:utf. to p &..icc! the b-:s forij -

n. se. i t ~'ans Furce Mcodels 'h i c.. rclyrc!.cnt cu'rre:t ,trs itn

and Objective Systrt c, p-revide relro.,rts in TOE, :3Cil fornrr, acl equ ip:ment

Iist s. These reoi. Dts dirctly supi-olt update-Lc of the Ars Il trcture

dccumcn-At. ViLEse same revecrt forrm,-ts are usc ful -isa for cecii~

any of the: systerF; by ycar i:,cluclin- the current rtcitc 1 :rcovi(3c-

status. The imilc.ertatio-n plan of iNTAiCS is r:Lpr--Efte2 1-Y the

th-ree- schodJulis listed.

udin;and, dirtrill tioni d: -a ftr eahcu w t ase e fro

I> is cz ;n:. I ecd w-i -h -M(i t~c~ 1 m,-,, r cri, It -L, events to ,:') a

tl~v Life Cycle :Zmacju ;.I. tSumriary . ?ianuA Ily I-rcvi ded crit--C-z I evcents

v ;r A PA:; 11-25, Li ftcyceMr'e~n *:~ ra~ t-' UFSC

zectivi~tzies are pre5sented,, in d ctcillcd frt.Th;e Force e natt

Suziziar 1 yred'~cts whntlc: forco v.ll 1-e iml tdwit)i ro.w cciui:u:ncnt

Lvpriority.

Additcnilr~anu~lv-pJ7te recrt.; frcxr Sy ter Ina.rtntTform-

atiCas wich include the critict:l evc-ts r tanc re dc-scril ions; of

0 jeztiv e Conicept andA Equlirme-nt DsrtinSheets (1EDS) frr Archi-

tcreup"sater-. Tabics C-I1 and C-Ill siircncrize thrust anc aCvzi-ntaaes

cf the UObjectivc Conccit.
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Appen-rdix D. S'tmIntogi aticn and mayntJ-etinhi

Th~e moinacc ,rrnt rul ati j.ssip;of Syst (lfl$ Integrat cm arc Un1-

usual becuuse of thoC 4 v~c~t with many aqcncieS. All thof~e

cincd in t&,-ti cul cCr :otosaCtivi-ties arL. 4f\OV d bcc~uta

*~~- , thCculi:.7" en]ti :-,-I act ions of othcr acccf must III) !:nc-:n to

Systc:: s c~~ ion whil e a:rctinon Archi t.u-cture , irt te'-'.rall .:'n andc

vlani j 4 ti(L Must bc proidd y Fystemns JntL-uration. Thcrcefare

closc.caanto iF: rc- uc red with all organizoi r~is in thu, area of

tac~a cn.=:x ctins This is iTdi catc7d in thec precccL -g dc:: crjpt-

ion of r.,.thcU le(:y and is shown , in dcetail1 hy the matrix rc lationsbij

in Tz.'le D-I Each function, as l isted in the ! teana-cmenit Plan is

shown in brief form in colun".ni 1 of Table ED-I for easy reftrernce. The
letter "X" idecntifies each office/age;Icy that recusrcs- clzEOsec~z~

nainto 1,crfornr : ach fu:.zti;on.

Functicn -.1 This is astaff adv,' soy func:tir.n. -,hich re.-

q uis- cooriainwt mu.ny hcadc-uarters ar.d ,2 ni in thic c stz.-

blih~ntof s ystems integration policies. Thswil ncc 71ote

M*ilitary 'Dcpayti,.ints (VILTDEPS) to insure ordecr>v integrontion and :

interface of the ITC.Thc en~d product of this fur:tic:n will 1P2 the-

curre--nt, detailed transition plan for the INT7-7S.

Function 2. Since such cornfcrences are very often decis-

* .ion type forumrs, the Systc-,n.s Integration Conferetis m,.st be prrpared to

discuss the systeris integ ration in depth and L:, ccnve*,crsu:.t wi.th the

requiremnents of all 1.NILD.C's. Mu::t for-,ulatc UtASC's Dosition on all

systems intearation matters and speak/vote acczordingly. Con f e res

must be capable of oi:ratinj as free ac:enits in the pcrfcr7monCe of this

f uncti:on.

* unction 03. nrIefi:gn on r. INP.cE n A 11 be. co.n-

ducted! on a asrcqui redl" basis to ins7ure- full U: 'sor-t for! t :.O

effor, jr.- of

f-, t '. o* i ~ 7. -1 :ie: '. .. r
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A

SystemE; Policic. ;, Ob)jectivcs, llroccedurces and Rcsponibilitjcs, as ail-

Plic--ble.

*-FUnJCtiC)or #5. The end product cf this function will be

4 ~two pcriodic-:1ly upd..;ted documents: INT7,CS Arciii tccture and Transition

Architecturc Fe~quircmc-nt-..

Ficti 4i(,.~ This functi'm7 will1 rc.(ui re exam-i2 ioil c~f

each clement of hr.'rcwithin elach EzuL_-ys7tc, rjc'd(, syst.-_:n, and ex-

* teniojn systcm, and epninof theseL elem~ents in the form of the

e nd pr oe.u c t: N e t wo rk diaJc. 9r i. S Iic.:in g t ypo s and ca pac it i Cs of c )a mie s,

co C~loc ti vi ty, ha rd<,ax-e i de t i f icat ion , extons i n subsysterm cp-.t. ct~

* Ilin~k grde of service, and typle units to be ser-ved. 11ill ai - assist

in cost eifective evalucition of concei~t refine-mcrts.

Funct ion- #7.- This function insures that inteq-.ition rE.-

quircmets are co-nsidered in conceptuol. and dcectrinal studi~serfc e

by other org:m ,izationis.

Function *8. Thec rcvic-w of Ficid, a~ic Teclmicc! r~avls,

-1accmIishcd early in the dCovoloprnt proccss, insureE; totL1 ] intc.gra-

tion of new matcriel and doctrirc as; a pacYlage.

/Function #rn. As a planninq function eernsidcrat4:t,. rust Le

given to the transition PO'l forces, force prioriticz, huciqct, pi-

ment availability, cost and issue basis, and prrL-:7.nol rcqarout n

cluding training. The end product of this function is an up-to-date

AIIIIS data basis containing these factors.

*Function 410. The support of all TSM,'s and US7A.'C Direct-

oraten, as a planning funiction, will insure roorclnation and integr-at-

*ion of communications systcms, train ng, loqistics and othe r Life Cy clI
Managcmcent functions;.

plcc C t1 I1,a Li j(1 conv-tra ints c uhs geogralphic are3 , force £ i2erocu ro-

k.n '1, Ul(,LACt Wj i I I i 1; Ut 0 ! t ilk 11 . 1t~ 1i

a~~~ ~~ 't i 1. Ii fant 611~ r j2 I t

CC)Iju~t..A , (1, ~ t. th nf4,i! d:: ct her ha2 uut u . .'~j



V1n I('ct Idc! - ~(11C. t v:.i1 I i a n"t- (If I) r u II r '; qojvc ri it ic thIer ut i 1i i oin

of sceli';~ ore;to be (2 ,t ,ied from thec Al 12.

ordi liat i ,: i. !Ancc th'. prodI Ctc'3A Oi stribut Ic Ii of thc 1NT~oCl sch >u

wi 11 be c it Cx t c n v5. . Ti(, c5d p~roduct %,il 1,,C theli juct~;'i

sitiCil &rd di5,trAi it ion rdu prelpared hy the lI2

Fiure-t; --n- .-i. 14 . Ti p1 ann inic fu;"ct iori r .; 1152 n Cc-

*ordi nation. Thie cind produ-ct, ottained fir.'rn the Al 125I-I dc l L;' is' the

USASC ccnrnc cu to prioritief- anid fu-.di1r.,; y.r-filc- W h
* s~~~,erves a!7 iriuut totea~ulTFATOC rri critics rri.

* Funiction f18. This plani,*ng3 fUI!-tic-ri rea~L;coC !ad

continui-*1 coordination, principal lv wi tl c*,hur, DcfJ Li roct7'Yat -n andj

others on a less frequentA Las is. Th-- end prdc I c. a 'r.:-

oricmt -A O)&OC coniccpt aF cppnsecd to t ne nrr ' r.rccl,:n

F12nctionl T hi s p1lanni ng funct.') L c u c eA:

continuing coordination, principally with CTC.oA, TR c<uin tO, the

latter lcdquartors bcing the Iproicncuit for the0 Irc tct. ThJe roni ; 1 C-

duct will be a syste-ms-oricnted conc ept asc. oppexo - to the cr.]hed

ware concceit.

Function V15. The end product of this irplcmr-ntat Jn

function is the transition plan which will contain basis of ismTO:P,

priorities, budget, fielding schedules, training and other factcors. as

determined upon expansion of the AlINMS. Will rezuire coordinatin wt

a large number of headquarters/agencies because of the wide racoof

* subject matter.

Function #16r. The performance of thi !- irli'lcmta MY

4functinn w..ill rcquirec Close ctIid cont inli fig coor1d in-it i('n wi th t.-uor--

gai-1Lionrs that hi.ivQ inpj-uts to the AlIM I La bn. T"Ic n- r1d(1

Lof thli- function in- cur-rent IY]'ACP; inrformnct ion t( 1 Lu distrib-uted to

agencies on a "as reciuircd" bi11sis.



1 popiatc (2 AI'CO--" Piou ~ct Y,7 'I14C end j'ro~luc U; w il I o aen up-

* . ~date:d iRrIPIC L~~F;, In d ai com~i oted TRI-ThC TransitLion Wcx k ,)iuot

both of w.hich arre 6x,,;cr ibcd in Ap pendix A of the Trainsit ion IIl in.



Relatioj. hi,. Of F.u,-inm,-:t. To Coo. ,u ina 1
i u n  Officc.-/Acicrcin::.

This section concerns the najor equipm.-i:ntv: that are el thr in tn.,

pIrccesr of bcing fielded or projectcd to be fielded in the trzuJitiom

ann objcctive .harcs of the INTCS. Table D-11 shows each cffj:/

agcncy h:ving a mission interest in each item of cquipment and r:cquir-

ing coordinat,-,: at one time or another with the Systcms Intelratic,

Monaemnt Division. Also shown are several items of equilmcnt fieldeW

in the near past since they have a close relationship to other equip-

ments, for examp]e, the T.N/TTC-38 Circuit Switch. The letter " iden-

tifies each office/agency that reqiires close ccordination to -crforn

the mission functions for each item of equipment.

Relationshir Of 'unctionrs To Orcani'aticn EWer :ts.

As descrih.d in Section 3., Management Plan, each function is

assigned to a specific element of the Organization, with assistance to

be provided, as appropriate b' one or more elements. Such assntanne

may be in the form of a specific input, written or verbal. TWIIe D-iI1

shows this relationship as well as the responsibility for the co.j'1eticn

of e&.:h function.

I

I
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Appendix E. Systcn Integration And Mar-iclement Ru_,:ources

This icnx contains an analy.7:is of the reso'rccs needcd to

perform the mi!.vacn function., which wIl include porEonnol and Auto-

m matic Data l'rucc. (in (AL)P) req ci relLents. Condid(ration will ,c.

given for staffir.' levcls, eJucation and expericice requiremc:ts for

*I
i~~prso:i;]"tI

;. ~~E.I Pel scr:..

E.l.1 T1. ks E1.]ctc' to O,-:ainzalion

Ech govczi r,:e:t-furnishcd task with its ma:i/day require-
ment for FY-6I was matched to the al.pro,riat< function and organizat-

"onal clement. Also provided were the man/day requirements for

support functions such as clerical/administrative work arid ncnpiroduc-

tive time (annual leave, sick leave). As shown in column one of Table

E-1, each task is identified by its 5-digit Tia:DO.? Action Control

Number (ACI,). The mn/day req-uirement for each task is identified by

FY Quarter for the a-prcpriate organizational ...... of Syrto inte-

gration. The four elemont _- are Systems Integration lleadquarter5,

Architecture and Evaluation ( i), Transition Plannin- (p2) and 2mole-

mentation (f43).

As shown in Table E-I, each function has one or pore tasks

and each task is assigned to one or more oiganizational elements for

manday effort. Primary responsibility for each task is assigned to a

specific element and supported by one or more elements. The division

*O of effort is shown by manday requirement for each task and element.

The summation of the 33 tasks associated to the 19 functions resulted

in the n-xnLer of personnel ieauired by the organization as derived

from the Grand Total of man/days required. Since a year is considered

to be 250 duty da-in, this equates to a rquircment of 40 professional

zav.d clerical i'er.-,nne] aF. sho'...'n on the ccntinuation sheet Page of the

tabl. Fur a division c rcjnit ic:, a LDvision Ciicf and a Secretary

. •.
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L E.].2 Per:'nnel Rquiremcnts

An analys!iL of the requirenient for 42 personncl shows the

need for 37 professional/technical and 5 clerical personnel. For the

- most part the types of personnel are determined by maiintaining about

the saime mix as in the current org.tnization, the exception being the

ADP personnel which are added to support the AIIMS since the current

. ADP functions are being performed by contract. The 42 personnel are

, shown by organizational structure in Table E-II.

Selection of typcs of professional personnel was based

on the need for communications systems architecture and transition

planning experience. A balanced mix of military and civilian personnel

was necessary in order to provide a balance of field experience by

military personnel and technical experience by civilian personnel.

Thus, the Systems Integration and Management organization will be able

to keep current on field/combat conditions as well as providing cquip-

ment/systems exertise.

In view of the complexity of the functions when compared

to other Divisions of the Directorate of Combat Devciopmets, it is

believud that the command element should consist of a Lieutenant

Colonel as Division Chief and a GS-14 as Assistant Divliion Chief.

Since the functions of the Systems. Integration Division are systens and

new equipment oriented, the Division Chief should possess a Systems

Engineer (27A) primary specialty with Research & Development (R&D: 51)

as secondary specialty. To provide long-term continuity and far-

ranging technical expertise, the Assistant Division Chief (not a

Deputy) should be a Supervisory Communications Specialist (393), GS-14.

The grade structure in both cases will not create a precedence since

three divisions of the current Directorate of Conbat Developments (DCD)

possess the same authorized grades.

It is evident that all three Team Leaders should be -chool-

trained and all three positions should be designated as Army Education

Re'uir,.monts board (AE!L3) |,ositions to assurc the three individua]s are
d assiigned for a mil num of 36 inoniths. Two of th,,e Project Cfficers in the

.Planning elLnent also fall into th, AEIUB cdt,'jory. The Atchi te rc
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Team Leader should be MOS: 27A53, whose primary specialty is Systems

Enginec(r and whose sezondary s ;.--ialty is ADP. A study of the Plan-

ning Tc.am indicates a need for two individuals of MOS: 27A51, Systems

Enginuc:°/R&D. Since the principal effort of the Implcmcntation Team

is denoted to the AIIMS functions, it indicates a need for a Team

Leader of 10O: 53A!J, whose specialties are ADP/R&D. The recommend-

* ation of grade structure of 04 for the 3 Team Leaders is consistent

with the gravity and complexity of the jobs and is compatible with

manning levels of the other divisions of the DID.

Since it is Army policy that a Commissioned Officer does

* not normally command others of his grade, the Commissioned Officer

project officers were selected as grade 03 and consisted of 7 indivi-

duals whose primary and secondary specialties cover sevcral areas.

These areas are Signal Communicatioins (25), Systems Engineer (27),

i.&D (51), and ADP (53). This balanced mix of specialties will insure

. a cross-section of expertise within the Division as well as the ability

to converse with outside activities with a Systems Integration range

of vision. To complete the balance is the inclusion of a senior Wlar-

rant Officer (290A) in the Architecture element, whose specialty as a

Telecommunications Technician insures technical coverage of Telecom-

munications Center (TCC) matters. This is very important considering

the number and varieties of TCC's in the combat zone.

The total of 12 Commissioned and Warrant officers is 28%

of the total strength of the Division, and is 40% of the professional

strength. About half of the professional strength should consist of

military personnel. As a result, 3 Project NCO's were included in the

Architecture element. The MOS selected was 31Z50. Comrm-El Operations

Chief who is experienced in "installation and operaticn of integrated

C-E field communications systems, and fixed and semi-fixed hT, UHF,

TR OPO, Satellite, AUTOVOJq, AUTOSEVOCO1 and AUTODIN facilities." The

expertiso provided by this MOS is mission essential to the Architecture

clement.

O"



The next area to be examined is the justification for ox

against an Electrical Engineer. The Planning Team can make cxtenE-ive

use of one Electrical Engineer, 855-scries, GS-12. The expertise of

this iindividual would assure that detailed implementation planning

would be accomplislid within prescribed communications cngincering

criteria. The individual would also be avcilable to advise thc Archi-

tecture element concerning Systems Enginec_ ng matters. This is not
to be construed that the Signal School is responsible for systems eng-
ineering. Such is the responibility of COiL' DCO:,-CONEI. An engineer

is needed within Systems Integration on a full time basis.

To complete the project officers, a total of 14 Corrm-,ni-
cation Specialists, 393-series, GS-13 thru GS-11 would provide the

necessary balance to the 15 Officers, Warrant Officers and NCO's.

This ratio provides the Division with an equal nu.,boer of individua2s

with recent field experience and those possessing technical exp ertise.

The ADP personnel were selected, both in numbe-s and types
based upon experience obtained from the current AII'!S supported by

contract.

The 4 Clerk Typists, GS4, 322-series are recrmc,nded
based upon the government-provided formula of 1 clerk typst per 8 pro-
ject people. The Secretary, GS5, 318-series is justified on thc basis

of one per organization of this size, the standard formula within the

Signal School.

These 42 persons are assigned internally to the Systems
Integration and Management organization as shown in Table E-III.
Listed in descending order by grade structure, tLe table provides a

summary of the personnel by MOS.

.. ... . ....-. .......



.DESCRPTION GRI .OS BJ REQ 12 ARCh PLA, 1:,

Chief 05 27A51 SC 1 I

.. SUpV Co.'-" Spec GS 14 393 C 1 1

Team Leader * 04 2753 SC 1 1

Team Leader * 04 277A51 SC 1 1

Team Leader * 04 53A51 S C 1 1

Proj Officer 03 27A51 SC 2 2

Proj Officer 03 25A53 SC 1 1

Proj Officer 03 53A51 SC 3 1 2

Proj Officer 03 27A53 SC 1 1

TeIcco,-m Tcch W4 290A 1 1

Proj NCO E8 31Z50 NC 3 3

Sr Proj Officer GS 13 393 C 3 1 1 1

Proj Officer GS 12 393 C 9 5 4

Proj Officer GS 12 855 C 1 1

*Cmpt Sy-& Anal GS 12 334 C 2 2

Proj Officer GS 11 393 C 2 1 1

Cmpt Sys Anal/Prog GS 11 334 C 2 2

Cmpt Prog GS 9 334 C 2 2

Secy GS 5 318 C 1 1

Clerk Typist GS 4 .322 C 4 2 1 1

TOTAL 42 3 16 13 10

* AERB Validated

TABLE E-III SYSTE:.S INTEGfATIO:D & , ..1.AGE>,T P'AGSO:ZXL

a.

aQ



tE.2 AI)P Reu i rn,,.n t;

Te result of estimating the specific automaited reports which

suFport Sy;tc;:i Inteyration and Management functions and tasks is the

basis for detArmining ;D!' and relroduction requirements. It is assumed

that thesc st.me automatud reports will be provided either directly to

sui-ported orUanization.;: or indirectly to them in the form of briefings.

A report set was defined under Management Plan, Section 2.5

on Procedur(., Talle 2-V, for each organizational element of System

Integration and Management matched to functions and tasks. The set

..contins several reports ef knovwn run time and printing/reproduction

requirements. The quantities and frequencies of report sets required

to support the functions and performance of tasks are estimated based

on organization, tasks and procedures for reporting to external prin-

cipal and sup y, orted organizations.

The number of report sets are summcd to provide the basis for

calculating the ADP report requirements in terms of Run, Printing and

Reproduction times. Storage, Input/Output Terminals, Frequency of Runs,
and Run Time requirements have been estimated previously per TRADOC

Reg 18-6 as a part of the Transition Implementation (AII!.S) developiment

function/task.

Table E-IV provides the quantity and frequency of the report

sets which support System Integration and Management functions/tasks

and are furnished to external organizations. ADP requirements for each

report set are listed and the total report requirements are sumaed at

the end of the table. Storage and terminal requirements from previous

estimates on AIIMS are expanded to account for Symtem Evaluation and

System Management Information programs. These together sum up all the

estimated ADP requirements for the Automated Management System.
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